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Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 OORL~THIANS i. 4.

A WEEPING SAINT.
"But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping."
- J O H N xx. 11.

can be no doubt that weeping is a part of the experience
of all the saints of GOD. Hagar wept. (Gen. xxi. 16.) There
came a time in Abraham's experience when he wept. (Gen.
xxiii. 2.) J acob wept when it seemed as if J oseph had been rent
in pieces. (Gen. xxxvii. 35.) Joseph wept. (Gen.!. 1.) Hannah,
the mother of Samuel, wept. (1 Sam. i. 7, 10.) David wept.
(2 Sam. xv. 30.) Hezekiah wept. (2 Kings xx. 3.) Solomon
says, There is " a time to weep, and a time to laugh." (Eccles.
iii. 4.) The Psalmist says, "Weeping may endure for a night,
but joy cometh in the morning" (Ps. xxx. 5). In the New Testament we read of the woman who was a sinner weeping. (Luke
vii. 38.) '~le read of Peter who "wept bitterly." What else
could Mary do when her brother Lazarus was dead than weep,
and how beautiful that JESUS wept with her 1 So certain is it
that the saints may have occasion to weep that the apostle enjoins
the LORD'S people to "rejoice with them that do rejoice, and
weep with them that weep" (Rom. xii. 15).
There are some in these days who rather suggest that joy is
the whole experience of a saint. Such teaching lacks balance and
is neither true to Scripture nor true to experience. .There is a
weeping which is pleasing to GOD. A deeper realization of the
enormity of sin would lead in larger measure to tears of penitence.
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Our LORD says, "Blessed are ·ye that weep now: for ye shall
laugh" (Luke vi. 21). If there was no weeping in the experience
of the saints of GOD Scripture would not have pointed to a time
when "GOD shall wipe .away all tears from their eyes" (Rev.
vii. 17). By all means, "Let the righteous be glad: let them
rejoice before GOD; yea, let them exceedingly rejoice" (Ps.
lxviii. 3). But if the occasion arises let them also weep. There
is nothing to be ashamed of in weeping, and certainly we need to
beware of being destitute of that Christian tenderness and sympathy
which is unable to "weep with them that weep."
Now Mary Magdalene was a weeping saint at one particular
time in her experience. She belonged to a· place called Magdala,
situated on the western shore of the Lake of Galilee. At some
time or other she experienced the LORD'S saving grace. We read
of "Mary Magdalene out of whom He had cast seven devils"
(Mark xvi. 9). This was a wonderful manifestation of Divine
grace, a~d her deep sense of His mercy was shown ever afterwards
in the devotedness with which she followed her LORD and SAVIOUR.
'rhe Oxford Dictionary, under the word "Magdalene," says,
"Reformed :prostitute. [Mary Magdalene of Magdala (Luke
viii. 2) identified with the sinnner of Luke vii. 37.]" This explanation of the word "Magdalene" arises from two serious errors of
interpretation. There is absolutely no proof that the woman which
was a sinner was Mary Magdalene, and there is also absolutely
no proof that Mary Magdalene was a prostitute. That she was
permitted to· be possessed with seven demons fo! a time is true,
but fur~her than that Scripture does not go.
Dr. David Brown says, "It is a great wrong to this female
(Mary Magdalene) to identify her with the once profligate, though
afterwards marvellously changed, woman who is the subject of
the preceding section (Luke vii. 37, etc.), and to call all such
penitents M agdalenes. The mistake has arisen from confounding
unhappy demoniacal possession with the conscious entertainment
of diabolic impurity, or supposing the one to have been inflicted
as a punishment for the other-for which there is not the least
Scriptural ground."-(Jamieson Fausset and Brown's Commentary
on Luke viii. 2.)
Mary Magdalene's devotion to her LORD is seen in the fact that
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with certain other women, "which had been healed of· evil
spirits and infirmities," she accompanied Him in His preaching
tours and ministered unto Him of her substance (Luke viii. 1-3).
She was present when our LORD hung upon the cross (John xix. 25).
She witnessed His burial (Matt. xxvii. 61), and she came early to
the sepulchre with other women to anoint Him with the spices
which she and others had bought (Mark xvi. 1, 2). This brings
us to the incidents recorded in John's Gospel (chapter xx.). On
coming to the sepulchre on the first day of the week, while it was
yet dark, Mary Magdalene saw the stone was taken away from the
. sepulchre-presumably she also saw the tomb was empty. Then
she ran back to Peter and to the other disciple.whom JESUS loved,
and said, " They have taken away the LORD out of the sepulchre,
and we know not where they have laid Him." On receiving this
startling news· the two disciples ran to the sepulchre. Both
entered the sepulchre and found that the body of JESUS was no
longer there, and they returned again unto their own home. Mary,
however, having returned to the sepulchre, lingered on. Her
heart was filled with intense grief at the thought that unfriendly
hands had, as it seemed to her, removed the sacred body of her
LORD. Hence we read, "Mary stood without at the sepulchre
weeping." An experience which caused hot tears to flow down
her cheeks had come to her.
Let us think briefiyand tenderly of the tears of this weeping
saint.
C

1. First, they were tears of love.

There can be no doubt that she loved the LORD. She had tasted
of His mighty grace. She had been delivered by His hand of
power ITem the power of Satan. She had been translated into the
LORD'S kingdom. To her JESUS was" the LORD," "the LORD"
and MASTER of all His redeemed and blood-bought people. She
loved Him bec~use He had first loved her. Love brought her
early to the-sepulchre. Love had led her to spend of her substance
to purchase sweet spices to anoint His sacred body. She speaks
of Him not only as "the LORD" of all His disciples, but as "My
LORD," my LORD, Who loved me and saved me by His grace. She
had' keenly· felt all the·sufferings through which He had passedHis betrayal, His condemnation, the mocking, the smiting,and
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the spitting to which he had been subjected, followed by the crown
of thorns, and the awful nailing to the cross. Her heart must
have been pierced with keen sorrow as she realized that His death
had t.aken place. Now, as if that were not enough, unloving and
unfriendly hands had actually removed His dead body (so it
seemed), and she knew not what had become of it. No wonder
she wept. They were tears of intense sorrow flowing out of love
to her LORD. We cannot but admire her devotion.
Is CHRIST precious to us ~ Have we experienced His saving
grace 1 If so, we shall own Him as our LORD and MASTER, and
we shall be intensely grieved if He is despised and rej ected by others.
It will greatly sadden us to see how little He is thought of and how
much He is despised and rejected of men.
This was the feeling of the great apostle to the Gentiles. "Many
walk~" he says, "of whom I have told you often, and now tell you
even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of CHRIST:
whose end is destruction, whose GOD is their belly, and whose
glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things" (Phil. iii. 18, 19).
2. Secondly, Mary's tears were unconsciously tears of unbelief.
When Mary went early to the tomb she expected to find a dead
CHRIST. But it was the third day, and had not CHRIST Himself
told His disciples that He would rise again the third day? (See
Luke xviii. 31-34.) Somehow or other none of the disciples
grasped the prophetic announcement of His resurrection. "They
understood none of these things; and this saying was hid from
them, neither knew they the things which were spoken" (Luke
xviii. 34). Yet they were culpable. No words could have been
plainer and clearer than the words, "the tkird day He shall rise
again." . Yet the disciples-women as well as men-failed to
believe them. "0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have spoken: ought not CHRIST to have suffered these
things, and to enter into His glory ~ " (Luke xxiv. 25, 26.)
It was to the women that the two angels said, "Why seek ye
the living among the dead ~ He is not here, but is risen: remember
how He spake unto you when He was yet in Galilee, saying, The
SON OF MAN must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and
be crucified, and the third day rise again." "And," we are told,
"they remembered His words" (Luke xxiv. 5-8).
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But what a pity they did not remember them before. What
a pity they had failed to believe that He meant exactly what He
said when He declared He would rise again the third day. If
only Mary Magdalene had believed the literal truth of her LORD'S
words she would never have dreamed of buying sweet spices to
anoint His dead body. Rather she would have gone early to the
sepulchre fully expecting that her LORD would have risen, and that
she would shortly see Hinl again, for He had said, "After I am
risen again, I will go before you into Galilee" (Matt. xxvi. 32).
Mary's tears, then, were tears arising from unbelief. There
was a failure to believe the promise of resurrection made by the
LORD Himself, in words as simple and as clear as they could possibly
have been spoken. Yet we dare not speak harshly of those loving
and devoted disciples. We are no better than they. Do we not,
.also fail to believe all that GOD has spoken 1 Do we not often fail
really to believe His promises-the exceeding great and precious
promises which He has given to His people 1
Mary's tears were really unnecessary. In like manner many of
our tears and fears are often unnecessary. If only we believed
. the promises of our Covenant GOD we should expect more experiences of joy. We, should believe that what He has promised He
is able also to perform. We need to believe more than we do
that our LORD is the living One. "I am the living One. I was
dead, but now I am alive for evermore." And He ever liveth to
make intercession for His people.
Doubt not, then, that thy LORD is alive, and that He is on the
right hand of the MAJESTY on high. Doubt not that all power in
heaven and earth is given unto Him. Doubt not that He is able
to save to the uttermost them that com~ unto GOD by Him. Dry
thy tears. Thy LORD is alive. He hath secured thy justification
and He is coming again to bring thee to glory.
3. Thirdly, Mary's tears were tears which provoked angelic.
sympathy.
" As she wept, she stooped down, and looked into the sepulchre,
and seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head and the
other at the feet, where the body of JESUS had lain. And they
say unto her, Woman, why weepest thou 1 "
Oh, the tender sympathy in those words! Where did those angels
1
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come from? They came from heaven. And who sent thent ~
" Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for
them who shall be heirs of salvation? "(Heb. i. 14.)
Despite Mary's unbelief, how tenderly these ministering spirits
speak to her. They sympathized with the sorrowing heart of one
of the heirs of salvation. What an example to the saints of GOD.
Let us seek to be more' tender and sympathetic towards other
heirs of salvation.
4. Fourthly, Mary's tears provoked Divine sympathy.
In answer to the angelic question Mary said, "They have taken
away my LORD, and I know not where they have laid Him."
The' answer was intended' only for the angels, but Another Person
was near and heard th~ words. "She turned herself back, and
saw JESUS standing, and knew not that it was JESUS." Now,
more words of sympathy are spoken to her. "JESUS saith unto
her, Woman, why weepest thou? Whom seekest thou?" Supposing Him to be the gardener, she answered, "Sir, if thou have
borne Him hence, ten me where thou hast laid Him, and I will
take Him away." Then to her great amazement the supposed
gardener' said unto, her, "Mary." At once she recognized the
familiar voice, and- with a thrill in her voice, she said,," Rabboni ;
which is to' say, Master~" ,With warm womanly feelings she was
about to manifest her gratitude and praise by outward acts, but
the LORD restrained her, and said, ".Go to my brethren, and say
unto them, I ascend unto My FATHER, and your FATHER; and to
My GOD, and your GOD."
Thus the risen- LORD drew near' to His weeping disciple,' spake
to' her' words of tender sympathy, called her by her name, and
commissioned her to take a mess·age to His other disciples.
Truly, "'the LORD' is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart,
and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit" (Ps. xxxiv. 18).
He'knows the sorrows of His people and He draws near to comfort
and cheer them. What immense joy must have filled the heart
of this weeping' saint as she heard the voice and saw the face of
her risen LO'RD. How beautiful, too, that He appeared first on
that resurrection day to this devoted and weeping saint. If we
love the LORD we may be sure He will draw near to us in our times
of sorrow.

.
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In Old Testament times Jeremiah was able to say, "Thou
drewest near in the day that I called upon Thee: Thou saidst,
F.ear not" (Lam. iii. 57). "Jesus Himself drew near," and went
with the two sorrowing disciples who were walking to Emmaus
(Luke xxiv. 15). In like manner the risen SAVIOUR feels for His
weeping people now. He is the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever. He is no longer dead. He is the living SAVIOUR of His
people. Each believer can say:" He lives-to silence all my fears,
He lives-to stay and wipe my tears,
He lives-to soothe my troubled heart,
He lives-all blessings to impart."
Why weepest thou, 0 sorrowing saint 1 Thy LORD liveth. His
heart goeth out to thee. Thou art precious in His sight. Thou
art dear to Him. He is near to thee. He is with thee. He will
never leave thee. Hide thee under the shadow of His wings and
rest on His arm of almighty power, and be of good cheer.
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage, .
(Thomas· H oughton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
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NONCONFORMIST THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES.
THE ,Free Presbyterian Magazine for April in its excellent criticism of
the, Report on Doctrine-in the Church of England says, " The seriousness of the situation is heightened by what the Methodist minister of
the City Teniple, the Rev. Leslie Weatherhead, recently said in an
article in The Star, London, Jan. 27th. Here are his words: 'We are
given a view of inspiration in thjj Report which the educated man of
to-day can accept. Indeed, if I may say so without offence, the view
given in this volume is the view taught in all the Free Church (i.e., Nonconformist) theological colleges, and held by all the Free Church ministers
I know who are under fifty years of age, whatever their denomination.
Verbal inspiration-the theory that every word of the Bible is Divinely
inspired-went years ago, and is only retained in a few obscurantist
camps which count for nothing in the life of the nation.' (The italics
are ours)."
Thus how widespread is the apost~sy from truth. How few are the
ministers who can be trusted to preach the old truths. Yet not long
ago we noticed that some professedly Christian people were keen on
hearing Leslie Weatherhead hold· forth on the wir~less. Can it be
said that a Nonconformity which repudiate's verbal inspiration is true
to the doctrine of the Reformers 1
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THE SCRIPTURES.

" According to the Scriptures."-1 CORINTHIANS xv. 3.
TWICE over in this chapter the apostle uses the phrase, " according
to the Scriptures." The phrase is used to show that the death"
burial, and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ were all according
to the predictions of the Old Testament Scriptures. These truths
the apostle had taught to the Corinthian saints, but he had first
received them from Christ Himself. "I delivered unto you,"
He says, "that which I also received" (verse 3). In his Epistle
to the Galatians he emphasizes the fact that the Gospel which he
preached was received direct from Christ Himself. "I certify
you, brethren, that the Gospel which was preached of me is not
after man. For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught
it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ" (Gal. i. 11, 12). The
Gospel which he preached was Divine in its origin, and doubtless
when Christ revealed its truths to him, He revealed to him that
they were all "according to the Scriptures." They were truths
which Christ by His Spirit had already foretold in the Old Testament,
Scriptures. Thus Divinely taught he "reasoned out of the Scriptures, opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered,
and risen again from the dead; and that this Jesus, Whom I preach
unto you, is Christ" (Acts xvii. 2, 3).
On the day of our Lord's resurrection He taught His disciples
that His sufferings and the glory that should follow were all
predicted in the Old Testament' Scriptures (Luke xxiv. 26, 27,
44-46). Peter realized this when he wrote his first epistle. He
says that it was the Spirit of Christ Who was in the prophets
Who "testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ and the glory
that should follow" (1 Peter i. 10, 11).
This great fact needs to be remembered by the Lord's people
to-day. Christ's death was not merely due to human unfaithfulness
and hatred. It was the result of "the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God." His enemies, when they put Him to
death, were doing what God's hand and God's counsel" determined
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before to be done" (Acts ii. 23; iv. 27, 28). God gave Him and
sent Him on purpose that He might bear His people's sins in His
own body on the tree, and He Himself willingly and voluntarily
gave His life a ransom for many. All who, through grace, are
trusting in Him can therefore say, "Christ died for our sins
according to the Scriptures." According to His own purpose and
grace He took our place, and by His obedience unto death He
redeemed us from the curse of the law. How can we ever forget
His love, and how can we do otherwise than live, not unto ourselves,
but unto Him Who died for us and rose again? Moreover, ought
we not to search the Scriptures daily, not only to see whether
these things are so but that we may grasp more clearly its Gospel
truths and walk more wholeheartedly according to its precepts?
Let us now fix our attention on the word "Scriptures" and
think of their meaning, their theme, their character, their purpose,
and their power.
1. 'First think of the meaning of the Script1-tres.
When the apostle spoke of the" Scriptures," what did he mean?
To what did he refer ~ The word" Scripture" means a writing.
In apostolic days there were no printed books. All books were
written. When the apostle spoke of the Scriptures he clearly
meant the writings of the Old Testament. The Evangelist Luke
uses the word in this sense.. He says of our Lord, "Beginning at
Moses and all the prophets,' He expounded unto them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning Himself." Moses and all the
prophets were the Scriptures. Again," That all things must .be
fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses and in the prophets,
and in the Psalms, concerning Me. Then opened He their understanding, that they might understand the Scriptures, and said,
Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to
rise from the dead the third day." The law of Moses, the prophets,
and the Psalms were the Scriptures. In other words, the Scriptures
are the books of the Old Testament. (See Luke xxiv. 27, 44-46.)
Then the word" Scripture" is used of individual books of the Old
Testament.
The book of Genesis -is called" Scripture" in Galatians iii. 8;
iv. 21, compared with Genesis xii. 3; xxi. 10. It is called" Scripture" in Romans iv. 3, compared with Genesis xv. 6.
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The book of Exodus is called "Scripture" in Romans ix. 17;
compared with Exodus ix. 16.
The book of Leviticus is called "Scripture" in J ames ii. 8 ~
compared with Leviticus xix. 18.
. The ·book of Numbers is called "Scripture" in John xix. 36;
compared with Numbers ix. 12, and see also Exodus xii. 46.
The book of Deuteronomy is called" Scripture" in 1 Timothy
v. 18; compared with Deuteronomy xxv. 4. See also 1 Corinthians
x. 9.
The first book of Kings is called Scripture in Romans xi. 2;
compared with 1 Kings xix. 10, 14.,
The second book of Ohronicles is called "Scripture" in James
ii. 23; compared with 2 Chronicles xx. 7. See also Isaiah xli. 8.
The Psalms are called "Scripture" in Matthew xxi. 42; John
xix. 24; and other 'places compared with Psalms cxviii. 22, 23;
xxii. 18.
Isaiah is called Scripture in Mark xv. 28; Luke iv. 21; Romans
x. 11; 1 Peter ii. 6; compared with Isaiah liii. 12; lxi. 1 ;
xxviii. 16. See also Acts viii. 32, and Isaiah liii. 7, 8.
Zechariah is called "Scripture" in John xix. 27; compared
with Zechariah xii. 10.
Thus the books of the law, the Psalms, and the prophets are
severally referred to in the New Testament as "Scripture." It
would be worth our readers' while to refer to all these passages.
But the word "Scripture" is also used of New Testament
writings. 1 Timothy v. 18 quotes Luke x. 7 as "Scripture."
Peter speaks of all Paul's Epistles as " Scripture." See 2 Peter
iii. 15, 16.
Thus the New Testament itself answers the question, what is
meant by the Scriptures. The word denoted the whole Bible as
we now have it.
2. Secondly, think of the great theme of the Scriptures.
Our Lord says, "Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think
ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of Me" (John
v. 39). Christ is the great theme of the Scriptures. "To Him
give all the prophets witness, that through His name whosoever
believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins " (Acts x. 43).
Why should the Scriptures bear witness to Christ 1 It is because
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apart from Him hell would be our portion. Think of it. Apart
from Him there is 'no hope for any sinner. By the great and
undeserved mercy of God, the Scriptures all point to Christ, and
they tell every seeking and sin-burdened soul that whosoever
believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins. Is not this what
a poor awakened sinner wants to hear 1 He feels the weight of
his' sins. He dreads their awful consequences, and the Scriptures
tell him that whosoever believeth in Christ shall receive remission
of sins. They tell us that Christ was wounded for the transgressions of His people, bruised for their iniquities, and that with His
stripes every believing sinner is healed. ' Here, 0 conscious and bur··
dened sinner, is good news for thee. Here is comfort. Here is peace.
Here is hope. ·Here is truth which Christ bids His people to preach
to every creature. "The Scripture saith, whosoever believeth on
Him shall not be ashamed," and "Whosoever shall call upon the
'name of the Lord shall be saved." But" How then shall they
,call on Him ·in Whom they have not believed 1 And how shall
they believe in Him of Whom they have not heard 1 And how
shall they hear without a preacher 1 And how shall they preach,
except they be sent 1" (Rom. x. 11-15.) The great theme of
which the Scriptures are full is to be made known to all the world.
Christ Himself said so, and that is enough. (See Mark xvi. 15;
Acts i. 8.)
3. Thirdly, think of the character of the Scriptures.
They are called" the holy Scriptures" (Rom. i. 2; 2' Tim. iii. 15).
They are sacred writings, writings which stand apart from all
other writings, writings to be reverenced, seeing that they are
Divinely inspired. "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God
and is profitable" (2 Tim. iii. 16). They are all prophetic. " Holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost " (2 Peter
i. 21).
All the writers were prophets. They spake the Word of God
(see Rom. i. 2; xvi. 26).
They are not to be read as mere literature. The world draws
attention to the mere literary merits of the Scriptures, but a man
might see their literary merits and not see hiinself as a, sinner
who merited hell, and not see Christ as a Saviour by whose merits
alone the believing sinner is saved from the wrath to come.
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Vain indeed is it to see literary beauty in the Bible, if we are
not led feelingly and experimentally to see Christ as all our salvation
- and all our desire.
4. Fourthly, think of the purpose for which the Scriptures were
·written.
"Whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for
our learning, that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures
might have hope" (Rom. xv. 4).
The Scriptures were written for the instruction of the people
of God. They' were written to bring comfort to their souls.
They were written to inspire them with hope in regardto the
present and the eternal future. They are profitable for doctrine and precept that the man of God may be thoroughly
furnished unto all good works. But all that implies that the
Scriptures should be read and studied, in dependence on the
teaching of their Divine Author. Even believers do not profit
by a closed Bible. Vain is it to have a Bible in the house unless
it is prayerfully and regularly read and studied. To the Sadducees
our Lord said, "Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures, nor the
power of God" (Matt. xxii. 29). In like manner many Christians
may err because they are really ignorant of the Scriptures.
The errors of Modernism, Faith Healing, Christian Science,
Buchmanism, and Arminianism would be far less embraced if only
we went more to all the Scriptures in dependence on the teachings
of the Spirit. We need a more comprehensive grasp of all the
Scriptures. They are all inspired and all profitable.
5. Finally, think of the power of the Scriptures.
The apostle said, when writing to Timothy, that the Scriptures
"are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is
in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. iii. 15).
These words speak of their
power. Of course they are only powerful in this way when accompanied by the power of the Holy Ghost. The Gospel which the
Apostle Paul preached was really the Word of God or the trutns
of Scripture. To the Thessalonian saints he wrote, "For this
cause also thank we God without ceasing, because, when ye received
the Word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it not as the .
word of men, but as it is in truth, the'Vord of God, which effectually worketh also in you that believe." Earlier in the epistle
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he says, "Our Gospel came not unto you in word only, but also
iOn power, and in the Holy Ghost," and he adds that they" received
the Word in much affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghost"
(1 Thess. i. 5, 6; ii. 13). The Gospel truths of the Scriptures
<came to them in power and in the Holy Ghost. They thus
became wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ
Jesus.
The power of the Scriptures when brought home by the
power of the Holy Ghost was seen. in the saving results which
followed.
The Scriptures make men wise as to their need of salvation, for
they reveal that "there is none righteous," "all have sinned,"
,all are guilty. (See Rom. iii. 9-19.) They make men wise as to
the Author of salvation. They tell us that "Neither is there
.salvation in any other: for there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we lllUSt be saved." That name is
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, the Son of David, and the Son of God.
(See Acts iv. 10-12.) He it is Who came" to seek and to save
that which was lost" (Luke xix. 10). He it is Who "came into
the world to save sinners" (1 Tim. i. 15). We are taught to
preach Him as the ,Holy Substitute of sinners from the Scriptures.
This is what Philip did. (Acts viii. 35.) This is what Apollos
did. (See Acts xviii. 28.)
The Scriptures are able to make men wise as to the fLllness of salvation. It is a salvation from the curse of the law, from the power
of sin, and eventually from the presence of sin, and all its sad and
sorrowful consequences.
The Scriptures are the only source of information in regard to the
objects of salvation, the greatness of salvation and the eternity of
salvation. They are able through the teaching of the Holy Ghost to
make God's people more and more wise in regard to that salvation
"which the Father planned, which the Son secured by His obedience
unto death, and which the Holy Ghost communicates to all the elect
people of God. Our prayer needs to be: "Open Thou mine eyes
that I may behold the breadth and length, and the height and
depth of God's salvation. Open my understanding that I may
understand the Scriptures which reveal the salvation of God.
Lead me to search the Scriptures daily, that I may apprehend
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increasingly their meaning, their theme, their character, their
,purpose, and their power.

" o may these heavenly pages be
]dy ever dear delight;
And still new beauties may I see,
And still increasing light: .
"Divine Instructor, gracious Lord,
Be thou for ever near:
Teach me to' love Thy sacred Word,
And view. my Saviour there! "
(Anne Steele..)
THE EDITOR.

BISHOP RIDLEY AND THE BIBLE.
IN his farewell to Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, Bishop Ridley's own
College, he says: "In thy orchard (the walls, butts, and trees, if they
could speak, would bear me witness) I learned without book almost
all Paul's Epistles, yea, and I ween all the canonical Epistles, save
only the Apocalypse. Of which study, although in time a great part
did depart from me, yet the sweet smell thereof, I trust, I shall carry
with me into heaven; for the profit thereof I think I have felt in all
my lifetime ever after; and I ween of late (whether they abide there
now or no I cannot tell) there was that did the like. The Lord grant
·that this zeal and love toward that part of God's Word, which is a key
·and a true commentary to all Holy Scripture, may ever, abide in that
College so long as the world shall endure."-(Quoted by Bishop Moule
in his book, " Bishop Ridley on the Lord's Supper.")
",

.

TESTIMONY TO CALVIN.
"HISTORIANS of all shades of opinion have united in testimony to
the greatness of the work achieved by Calvin. If Luther may claim
the honour of being the founder of Protestantism, Calvin was certainly
its saviour from disruption and defeat. The memorial of his life is
writ large· in Geneva particularly but also in other regions of
Switzerland, in Germany, in France, in Scotland, and in the Netherlands. The Anglican bishops of Elizabethan England showed a
· remar:kable sensitiveness to his opinions and deference to his judgment.
There is little, if any, exaggeration in the tribute paid to his influence
· and authority by the measured words of Hooker, that 'Of what
account the Master of Sentences was in the Church of Rome, the
same and more amongst the preachers of the Reformed Churches,
Calvin had purchased; so that the perfectest divines were judged
they which were skil£ullest in Calvin's writings.' "-(" The Crisis of
the Reformation," by Professor Norman Sykes, p. 77.)
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WELLSPRINGS.
"-Dost thou know the balancingsof the clouds, the wondrous works of Him
that is perfect in knowledge? "-JOB xxxvii. 16.
THIS question comes in Elihu's fourth discourse with the tried patriarch.
He is setting forth the greatness and majesty of God the Lord and the
puniness and helplessness of man. Our text, however, is more than
sufficient for our humble meditation at this time, and may we, in
dependence upon the Holy Spirit for teaching, and guiding into the
truth, gather some sweet Gospel honey out of it, to our soul's profit and
God's glory..
Clouds play a conspicuous part in the Holy Scriptures and those
therein named have their particular appointment and balancings.
They are established by the Heavenly Wisdom of God as He saith
(Prov. viii. 28), "When He established the clouds above; when He
prepared the heavens I was there." And the same wisdom of God
disposes them in their order as declared in the verse previous to that of
our text. They are brought over the land for a Divine and specific
purpose, for Jehovah Himself hath said, " 'Vhen I bring a cloud over
the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the cloud; and I will remember
My Covenant" (Ge.n. ix. 14). They are spread out (Job xxvi. 9) and
again scattered at His supreme will (xxxvii. 11). They are silent
witnesses of the power and wisdom attached to all the wonderful works
of God, as declared the Psalmist (cxxxv. 6, 7).
They may be at His will likewise varied in their presentations.
Thus we find the white cloud of the Apocalypse (xiv. 14); the bright
cloud· of Zechariah x. i; the thick cloud of Job xxii. 14; the black
clo-ud'.,of 1 Kings xviii. 45; the swift cloud of Isaiah xix. 1; the great
cloud of Ezekiel i. 4; the small cloud of 1 Kings xviii. 44. They each
have their appointment at the Divine Cr.eator's will and fulfil His
purpose. It may be to obscure the sun (Ezek. xxxii. 7), or to give rain
(Judges v. 4), to supply dew to the parched earth (Isa. xviii 4), or to
moderate the excessive heat (Isa. xxv. 5). So in all these references,
we see how man is ignorant of and incapable of controlling them. He
cannot number them (Job xxxviii. 37). He cannot commission them
when rain is so sorely needed and a famine of bread threatening (xxxviii
34), nor can he stay them when once the windows of heaven are opened
(xxxviii. 37). No, the clouds are a daily exhibition of the unsearchableness of God (2 Sam. xxii. 11, 12), and He rides upon them in majesty
and power (Ps. civ. 3), and comes to His people in them, making them
as " the dust of His feet" (Nahum i. 3.).
.
Let us now for a brief while turn to the spiritual side of all these
glorious truths which set forth the alone greatness, majesty, power, and
glory of our King; and ask ourselves as to what God's clouds are to
you and me, beloved. I-Ias it been, when a cloud has been brought over
your horizon and trials and sorrows have fallen as a deep shadow upon
23
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your path, and you have feared as you entered it, that you heard His
voice bidding you to look up .and remember His Covenant promise of
old, " When I bring a cloud . . . the bow shall be upon it and I will
look upon it and remember My Covenant"? Ah! many a time, dear
child of God, I believe you have been constrained to say you have thus
been led and upheld and sustained and found upon the bow, written in
large letters, God is Love. Have you felt the threatening crush of
some weighty sorrow which came so unexpectedly upon you, and do
you not recall also how wondrously helped you were; how tenderly
upheld and borne along? You have known, then, sonlething of the
balancingsof His clouds, and how the pivot which controlled them was
the Eternal, Unchangeable Love Who declares He "doth not afflict
willingly." The balancings you and I cannot know in nature, nor in
the eternal wisdom and knowledge of the Perfect One. That we must
let alone nor dare to put a puny handto His work, either in attempting
to " know," or understand, and much less control or change. But in
your soul's experience, I ask, have you been brought to the place where
David learned the secret after his sinful infirmity of questioning, and
endeavours to square the Lord's dealings. "So foolish was I and
ignorant," he says. It was all beyond him, and" too painful" for
him until he went into the sanctuary of his God and then he learned
and understood! As one has truly written, " Beloved, God never said
look ahead, God said look up. God never said look around, He only
said look into the holy of holies. God never said look down, He only
said, look into the face of the living God-' Look unto Me.' And as
we look beyond to-day and say, how can I expect that in the wear and
tear of daily life, this holy peace is to be maintained ?-the answer '']S1
, Unto everyone that entereth into the house of the Lord, his daily
portion.' "
It is there, beloved reader, that you and I learn the balancings of all
our experimental clouds. His sanctuary scal,es have a perfect poise.
" As we have heard, so have we seen in the city of the Lord of hosts."
And as you and I have the precious promise given us in whatever time
of our need, so shall we prove His grace all sufficient. "For as the
heaven is high above the earth, so great is His mercy toward them that
fear Him. As far as the east is from the west, so far hath He removed
our transgressions from us" (Ps. ciii. 11. 12). And to His little-strength
ones He speaks with His sanctuary help, " As thy days, so shall thy
strength be "-Thus are His children brought to know something of
the gracious and all-compassionate balancings of His will toward them,
and how the clouds they" so much dread," are full of mercy and blessings in their sanctified" afterward." They come at His bidding and
Divine arrangement. They are controlled by Him, and meanwhile
His child is upheld and sustained by His" grace-sufficient," and preserved from being overwhelmed, by the blessed pouring into the soul
of His everlasting consolations, which bear the soul up and grant the
strength to meet all the demands upon it in its pilgrimage path.
Oh! children of God, seek grace to lie low at His feet and thence
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to call Him "Master! Lord!" Seek grace to leave to His sovereign
hand and unerring judgment to choose and command and order all
your steps for you; and you will, in proving how His mercy wag
designed in all and the many clouds of trial and sorrow, perplexity and
difficulty, find how wise and strong was His hand which balanced all
for you and brought to you some of the greatest blessings of your life
in drawing you nearer and nearer to your unfailing Friend and Brother,
Who" loveth at all times and under all circumstances." Thus we see
the cloud upon which was written the Covenant rainbow of promise
(Gen. ix. 12) ; the cloud which so miraculously led the great congregation of Israel through the wilderness (Exod. xiii. 21); the little cloud
of true token at Carmel (1 Kings xviii. 44); the glory cloud of His
Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 5); a cloud which received Him out of
their sight and they worshipped (Acts. i. 11). And there is yet the
second Advent cloud (Rev. i. 7), which will bring to His people their
long-Iooked-for and p;romised redemption! And right will have been
all your journey leading to this! You will not then (if now) quarrel
with anyone of His mysterious dealings with you. You will see more
clearly than you ever do now, how all your sorrows were weighed in the
b,alances of His sanctuary, and all your pains measured out to you.
ou will trace how in His Infinite wisdom He dealt with you and how
when about to give you some great blessing, He had so wisely prepared
you for it by some great trial. And that the waters of affliction which
issue from the sanctuary were varied in their depth, but that you had
the grace according to your need to meet them, ankle deep, knee deep,
loin deep, and waters to swim in.
For it will ever be so long as time lasts the sweet and proven truth
to His children that" the blessing of the Lord maketh rich, and He
addeth no sorrow," and all the mercies we have ever received by the way,
when reviewed and pondered over, will as they appear in the perfect
working of His own plan for us, be sweeter than when they were first,
bestowed. Your clouds were all well balanced, beloved, and yonder

-r

" You shall fully know,
And not till then, how much you owe."

R.

THE HORRORS OF WAR.
THE Times Correspondent, writing from Shanghai on July 6th, says:
" After a year's fighting the Japanese armed forces nominally occupy
one-third of China-300,000 square miles with an estimated population
of 130,OOO,000-but large tracts of this vast area are in thehands of
guerrillas.
"Japanese official figures give the number of troops killed up to June
15th as 510,109 Chinese and 36,629 Japanese. Foreign estimates put
the total casualties at 1,000,000 Chinese and 300,000 Japanese. Civilian
casualties will never be estimated, but the number of refugees runs into
1,000,000 and nobody can predict the final toll of war, famine, flood,.
and disease in this tragic country."-(The Times, July 7th, 1938.)
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·Srrmons anb Notes of Sermons.
"FOUNDED UPON A ROCK."
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON,
AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.
" And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew and
beat upon that hO~tse,. and it fell not: for it was founded upon a
rock."-MATTHEW vii. 25.

THEsE,as you all know, dear friends, are the words of Jesus, the words
of Him Who spake as never man spake, whether we consider the matter
of His testimony or the faithfulness of His testimony. We were
reminded this morning in His own spoken words how His teaching was.
always based upon His Father's will. Whatever His Father willed
He should speak the same He declared, keeping nothing back through
fear of man, nor ever calculating the consequences following upon the
faithful utterance of His Father's Word and will. Therefore these
words of the text, dear friends, must be weighty words. They must be,
consequently, words worthy of trust, words about which we may not
reason, with which we may not hold controversy, words that nlake for
our peace, words of grace and truth-such are the words of our text.
There is another Scripture, you will find it in the thirteenth chapter of
the Epistle to the Hebrews, the ninth verse, to this effect: "It is a
good thing that the heart be established with grace "-not moved about,
that is, not carried hither and thither by storms and floods and windsestablished. Dear friends, this is an all-important consideration that
our hearts, ears, and mind should be " established with grace: not with
meats, which have not profited them that have been occupied therein,"
that is, not with forms and ceremonies, not with any system of outward
religion. No, the heart will never be established by means of these.
These cannot profit our immortal part. They may satisfy the desires
and cravings, and theories, too, of the flesh, but they will not satisfy
the spiritual man, his heart can be established only with grace. You
know what that is. Grace is the free favour of God. You see in the
nature of things how vastly it differs from outward forms and ceremonies. We must never confound the form of godliness with the
power of godliness. Alas, there are many, it is to be feared, whose
.Christianity and whose religious profession in these times necessarily
:come under the head of that prophetic Scripture referring to the last
days: "having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof."
I read many books, and I find that many, many of these books-religious
books-deny the power of godliness, they are great upon the externals,
but they seem entirely to ignore, if not absolutely to deny, the necessity
of the power of godliness, involving as it does a man's being born again.
It is that doctrine of the new birth which seems to stumble our latter-day
teachers more perhaps than any other truth revealed in these Holy
Scriptures. Nevertheless we must contend for it, wemust be faithful
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to our fellow men, we must follow the footsteps of the Master Who, as
you will remember, put that truth in the very forefront of His instruction
when He dealt with the heart, and the condition of the heart, of
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews, who came to Him by night for instruction. Said He to Nicodemus, "Except a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God." Except a man be born of God, born
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. " Ye must be
born again." So that every faithful pastor of Christ will; I think, echo
his Master's declaration, "Ye must be born again." That, I say,
is of the essence of the power of go-dliness, but there is so much latterday teaching that omits altogether the necessity of the new birth that
one fears a large part of Christendon is in gross ignorance as to the
important subject of experimental religion. "A good thing," then;
the Word of God declares it is to have the heart " established with
grace; not with meats which have not profited them that have been
occupied therein."
Our text speaks of a foundation, of a house founded or established,
upon a rock. Now the foundation of a house, or any building if it is
to be a permanent building, is a very essential consideration. We
might have a very gay building, beautifully adorned, a fine piece of
architecture as to the external style of the structure, but if the foundations were not sound, if the foundations were weak, it would of necessity
be merely a question of time for that fatal defect to become manifest.
And so it is with regard to our hearts and the work of grace within us.
Dear friends, it is possible to make a fair show in the flesh and yet to be
not the subjects of that work of grace upon which I have intentionally
laid special stress, the new birth. Wehave solemn examples given us
in these infallible Scriptures of men who apparently at one time did
run well. 'Ve have the case of Judas Iscariot. That is the case of one
numbered among the twelve immediate followers, daily followers and
daily disciples and hearers, of Jesus Himself. You know he carried on
his hypocrisy, his false, his graceless profession, throughout the whole
period of the llllnistry of Christ, but the day came when" the rain
descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon
that house; and it fell": and great was the fall of Judas. And then
there was that other case of Simon the sorcerer, Simon who made a
profession by baptism when Philip visited Samaria. This man who
had a great name as a wonder worker amongst his fellows heard Philip
preach Christ, and he saw, or professed to see, wondrous things in his
teaching, and he made a profession of faith in the truth and was verily
baptized with water, and by consequence, I suppose, was numbered in
the visible Church of God till Peter came down, Peter the Apostle, who
possessed the miraculous gift of discerning spirits, and he said, "I
perceive" (looking into the man's heart) "that thou art in the gall of
bitterness.' ,
Dear friends, it is an awful statement, is it not ?-To be in the gall
of bitterness, and yet a baptiz~d professor. Ah, it is possible as I before
warned you to make a fair show according to the flesh, to be the subject
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of an ordinance, and it may be of many ordinances, and yet to be " in
the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity." That man proved
the unreality of his profession when he asked Peter to lay hands on
him, on him dead yet in his sins, by nature as of old a child of wrath,
a stranger to grace, " that I in turn may lay hands on others; lay thy
hands on me that I may receive the Holy Ghost in His miraculous
power, and so I shall be able to work miraculously, laying my hands
on others, conferring on them spiritual gifts." Ah, dear friends, I say
again these things are written for our learning-they had not been
written unless peril existed in the professing Church, the visible Church
in the earth, of going utterly wrong on these first principles of Divine
truth and Christian experience. And then there was the case of
Hymenreus and Philetus, and others we might mention. These professed faith in the truth up to a certain point, but when winds of false
doctrine arose, 10, they were carried away, they did not know what it
was to have hearts established with grace. And it is often in that
particular quarter, the doctrinal quarter, that temptation comes and
tries professors. You see them one after another carried away by some
error they adopt. But nature will never, as I have before said to-night,
accept grace, nature has no part nor lot in the matter; it needs grace
to enable us to receive grace, and grace to call upon God for an increas~
of grace.
"The rain descended, the floods came, the winds blew and beat, said
the Lord, upon that house, and it fell not as the other house fell that
was built upon the sand-the case of the religious graceless professor,
a hearer of the Gospel and yet a stranger to the Gospel. For you will
have noticed the context of this place is this: "Therefore whosoever
heareth these sayings of Mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto
a wise man, which built his house upon a rock": and then our text,
" and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew,
and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a
Tock. And every one that heareth these sayings of Mine and doeth
them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house
upon the sand: and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was
the fall of it." There is the contrast between the true and the false,
between the possessor and the professor. And, dear friends, it has a
voice for everyone of us this evening. It is a testing word by which
we need try ourselves, prove ourselves, see whether we be in the faith,
and, if so, that we should be stirred up to increased grace unto us and
in us that our hearts may be blessedly established. I was thinking
this evening, in connection with a false profession, how many builders
reverse the order of wisdom and build from the top instead of from the
foundation upwards, by which I mean they begin at the wrong end.
They begin as they think with morality and self-justification, something good for God to begin upon. They, in other words, seek to lay
the foundation, and would have God to be the Afterworker, whereas
God's order is the reverse of that. "Other foundation can no man
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lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ," Him crucified, Jesus
Christ and His precious blood, Jesus Christ and His perfect righteousness, Him first and last, Christ alone. "Behold, I lay in Zion for a
foundation a stone, a tried stone," "elect, precious; and he that
believeth on Him shall not be confounded." That is God's Word.
Now I ask pressingly, earnestly, on what, dear friends, is your hope
built? Can you say, " On Christ the solid rock I stand"? Is it so ?
Because unless Christ be your foundation all other ground, however
fair it may appear to the eye, however solid, however secure, however
like a rock, yet being not this rock, God's rock, it is a delusive trust, it
will put you to shame at the crucial moment when of all others you
will need a solid rock. When once the rains descend and the floods
rise and swell, and the tempests beat upon your hope, because it was
not founded on Christ it will needs fall and great will be its fall, for all
profession has to come into judgment sooner or later, if not in this
world then in the world to come. For some men's sins of hypocrisy,
some men's sins of a false profession, go before to judgment, their
profession breaks down even in this world and they become a spectacle
.of shame and confusion of face to the Church of God, but others maintain a false show even unto a dying bed. Alas, as Scripture is true, how
many die with a lie in their right hand, who go down to the pit as those
who hope upon a false foundation. Some-they are trusting in their
moralit-y; some, in their good works, their benevolence, their charity;
some are thanking God that they are not like other men-open sinnftrs.
There are thousands of such false professors. Satan does not in the
least mind on what form of false profession they rest-enough for him
it is not Christ on which ~he poor sinner's hope is built. It then comes
into judgment hereafter. " It is appointed unto men once to die, but
after this "-not purgatory-" the judgment." And remember that
the judgment, the final judgment, will exhaust the meaning of this
passage-·then will the rains descend, and the floods come, and the
winds blow, and the house builders will be made manifest as to whether
they were wise builders, or foolish builders. Every work will come to
the light, all works will be made manifest then, whether they were
wrought in God, or wrought in the creature.
Now the true people of God are God's workmanship, the work of
grace in them is Divine. In its earliest phases and in all its subsequent
manifestations God is the Author of grace, God is the Giver of grace,
God it is Who operates by grace; it is God Who makes sinners gracious.
In the third chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, as some of you
remember, we have these words, the sixth verse, "Whose house are
we." And in the First Epistle of Peter, the second chapter, the fifth
verse, we have the declaration that we are" a spiritual house": "Ye
also as lively stones are built up a spiritual house," God Himself the
Builder. Ah, this is our mercy that we have not in this matter to be
our own builders. As I said before, we cannot begin the work of grace
in our own hearts, or add an after-stone to the structure. God Himself
must begin with us, and it ought, therefore, to be an all-important
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consideration for everyone of us to-night, Has God begun with me ?
Has God begun with me in the way of grace? May I beseech you not
to take anything for granted. May I beseech you not to trust to anything short of reality. The issues are too tremendous, the consequences
too awful for us to make any mistake whatever in this matter. What
is my religious profession worth? .What is my worship worth? These
are questions I repeat because of their all importance alike to you and
to me, beloved friends. On what is your building resting? Is it true
that we are His building, that we are a spiritual house, that we are
to-night depending absolutely on Christ for salvation? It comes into
that narrow compass at last, for if we are trusting only on Christ for
time and for eternity, we may have few spiritual gifts-very few, very
few talents, perhaps some of us may wonder have we a talent at all ?
but if we are resting on Christ, as God's Word is true we shall never be
put to confusion; "he that believeth on Him shall'not be confounded ";
grace, the grace of faith, says amen to that Divine declaration, and it is
satisfied; that is vital religion in a small cOlnpass. It is not, How
much do you know of theology? How deeply are you read in Divinity?
or, I-Iow great are your needs? or, How valuable your good works?
These are not the first considerations at all. The whole thing maybe
slimmed up in this, Is Christ all and in all? God's foundation, dear
friends, the work of His grace in the hearts of His people is a good
foundation. In the Second Epistle by Paul to Timothy we have a
reference to this foundation, the second chapter, nineteenth verse:
" Nevertheless," that is, notwithstanding that Hymenreus and Philetus,
and a numerous company of followers have departed from the truth,
have erred concerning the truth, " Nevertheless the foundation of God
standeth sure." The rains may descend, the floods come and the
winds blow and beat upon that foundation, and upon the superstructure
subsequent, the work of grace in the heart of a called sinner, but that
house will not, cannot fall, because the foundation cannot be shaken.
Many of the Old Testament saints realized this blessed security. Thus
David-" God is our Refuge and Strength, a very present Help in
trouble. Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed,
and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea. Though
the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake
with the swelling thereof . . . God is in the midst of her; she shall not
be moved." That is God's promise to His Church, and it is His promise
to every believer in particular. This is His declaration to the poor
humble-hearted trembler, the neediest truster in Jesus to-night, Thou
shalt not be moved. The Lord does not, you see, promise immunity
from floods and winds and tempests, but He promises immunity to His
dear, dear people in the midst of storms and floods and tempests. He
wills that His work shall be proved, that it shall be in your hearts a
tried work-that is His pleasure, but that work never yet suffered from
storm or tempest, never yet in reality is hurt at the hand of Satan, the
world, or sin. "That wicked one toucheth not him " in Christ, impossible that he should.
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How blessed it is, then, for us to note that" the foundation of the
Lord standeth sure," no matter what the outward circumstances of
the Church of· God may be, no matter what the outward condition
of the individual believer may be, no, nor what the inward tempest of
soul the believer may experience, there sitteth One above the waterflood, "the sea is His and He made it:" Jesus is on the Throne, and
He has but to say, Hush, be still, and there will come a great calm into
that poor tempest-tossed soul of yours.
The question has been put, "If "-mark well the conditional if"
" the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do ?" Thank
God for that ~f which conditions the thought that follows, nalnely,
destroyed foundations. Divine foundations destroyed? An impossibility! Christ, dear friends, is risen from the dead, He dieth no more.
He sits at the right hand of the Majesty on, High. On His brow are
many crowns, and in' His right hand a sceptre of righteousness, all
authority His in heaven and in earth. So long as He sitteth King
all is well with His people.
But whilst a house well built, well founded is safe, we shall grant this
point-that from time to time it will probably need to be repaired,
there will be wear, and there will be waste connected with its history.
And so it is in regard to the living Church of God. That house which is
His building, that spiritual holy temple in which it delights the living
God to dwell, needs from time to time renewing, reviving, strengthening,
further beautifying, and adapting, it may be, to altered circumstances
and altered uses. And so the Lord accommodates His people from
time to time to an altered condition of things, a change of service it
may be, a change of sphere in which to serve Him, and any such change
will demand some fresh supplies of grace; new duties bringing with
them new obligations will bring with them the necessity of some special
wisdom and good judgment. Things are new, this will tend to humble
God's servant, to bring him much more to the Mercy-seat for supplies
of needed grace. And then also, dear friends, by the use of our talents
granted us by God, there is to a certain extent-I shall not he misunderstood-a wear and tear about the service which brings us again
to God for the strengthening of that which remains. There is always,
I mean, a danger in our service, though it be service indeed, there always
is a danger of its becoming formal. Ah, we need every time we bow the
knee whether in public or private to ask the Lord to give us to reaJize
the engagement; the solemn engagement, upon which we are about to
~nter, that we may not be rash with our mouth and utter words before
God, the Searcher of hearts, which are not the words of our hearts. In
.all our worship we need reality. If we are to worship in the beauty of
holiness we must learn to worship in humility. That was a safe
standing-point, a safe place, which that dear man took when he went
up to the Temple to pray. You remember how he realized what a
sinner he was, what need of mercy he had. He stood afar off as to
the out:ward appearance, but there never was, I think, in reality a
worshipper of the living God who got nearer to God than that dear, dear
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publican in the Temple. They are most near who are most needy and
who pour out their souls most freely into the ear of God's pity and
mercy and kindness and love. We do, I say again, need these repairs,
these spiritual revivings of heart and soul. Although, dear children
of God, we are safe, our hearts are established with grace, we yet need
these renewals of grace, and it delights the Lord to do for us the things
of which we stand in need.
I had thought of speaking a little-but time forbids me-upon that
glorious house which is yet in reserve for the people of God. \Ve have
" an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." In this
present tabernacle we groan, desiring to be delivered from its bondage,
its infirmities-its sinful infirmities, its corruptions, its ever-present
corruptions. But this is not, thank God, our rest. Thank God this
is not Home. Home is yonder. Heaven is our Fatherland, Heaven,
fellow believers, is our Home. Our present life is but a wilderness life.
This present journey is but a desert journey. We are hastening on
to " a better country, that is, an Heavenly," to a city having foundations, Whose Builder and Maker God is. May He enable us that we
set our affections then on things above, and remember that our citizenship is in Heaven and not on earth, and that we are here as strangers
and pilgrims, as those who seek a country, as those who know Whom
they have believed, and are persuaded that He is able to keep unto that
Day that which they have committed unto Him.
May He add His blessing, for His Name's sake.

" EXPANDED POWERS"
" Yes, I shall soon be landed
On yonder shores .of bliss :
There with my powers expanded
Shall dwell where Jesus is."

THE above is the first stanza of a hymn that appeared in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE for 1804. The whole structure of the hymn is a joyful
anticipation of what is in store for the believer in heavenly glory.
There are indeed experiences in the life of a child of God, both of
sorrow and of joy, that cannot find full expression in human terms.
Our. present limitations exclude a full revelation of what is being
prepared for us: yet all the time there is some perception of what
is being prepared for us, "for God hath revealed it unto us by His
Spirit." At such times there is a conscious " reachilllg forth to those
things that are before." When stoned at Lystra, Paul (Acts xiv) " was
caught up unto Paradise, and heard unutterable words, which it is not
lawful (or possible) for a man to utter." John, in his banishment in
Patmos, when he saw his Lord, fell at His feet as dead.
The late Mr. James Green, of Hailsham, had a daughter whose mental
faculties were below those of other children. As she drew near her
end a godly nurse taught her the hymn that contains the above verse;
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and it was a touching experience to hear her, at about twelve years of
age, repeating it to friends. How far she had any inward perception
of its meaning no one could judge; but it was manifest that the
repetition gave her great joy.
I also had a daughter similarly afflicted, being subject to epileptic
attacks from ten years of age. But she was a true lover of the House
of God, and delighted in the services of the sanctuary. It was her
privilege to sit near me at the table at the weekly prayer-meetings on
Monday evenings, and she would sometimes ask for certain hymns to be
sung. On one of these occasions, when walking home, she said, " You
don't know what I saw at the meeting to-night, dada."-" But I think
I should know if you told me."-" 0 no; I could never tell you, dada."
What can I judge but that some special revelation had been made
to her by the Holy Spirit of God ~ My dear child lived to be twentytwo years of age, and died on Good Friday, April 6th, 1906, her face
beaming with heavenly glory.
The" powers" indicated in the above hymn are the gracious faculties of the new nature implanted by the Holy Spirit when a sinner is
born again, and which are capable of growth. How little can the
newborn sinner realize the meaning of what is taking place within him!
How little can he comprehend that his first experience of pardoning
mercy is the fruit of everlasting love and the germ of everlasting glory!
And there are after-times in the believer's life when he obtains a transient glimpse of the purpose of God in what he is passing through, it
may be but a momentary glance of what is being prepared for him,
reve~ling to him that what he knows is but an atom of what may be
known. Thus the apostle prays (Eph. iii) that we may learn" what is
the breadth, and length, and depth, and height" of the purpose of
God, and" know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge."
A friend who has a microscope of very high power said to me: "The
higher the power the more we can see: but the more we can see the
lllore conscious are we that there is still something beyond." I judge
that this would also be true of the telescope.
o how can our poor finite minds measure what is infinite ~ We
have to confess with David (Ps. cxxxix. 6): "such knowledge is too
wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot attain unto it." Yet at the
same time we can unite with him in verses 17 and 18: "how precious
also are Thy thoughts unto me, 0 God! how great is the sum of them!
If I should count them, they are more in number than the sand: when
I awake, I am still with Thee." And again with Paul in Romans
xi. 33: "0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God! how unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past
finding out! "
May it be our happy lot to have our" powers expanded" so as to be
led into all truth !
W ILLIAM W ILEMAN.
Wimbledon Park,
June 13th, 1938.
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THE F AMINE IN SAMARIA.

" AND there was a great famine in Samaria " (2 Kings vi. 25); and solong was it protracted that food and fuel reached an unheard-of price..
It was not that the flocks and fields refused their meat, but Benhadad"
outside the gates, determined that by starvation, if by no other means,>
he would reduce the place to surrender. But God had mercy on them,.
and one morning according to the word of Elisha, and by an intervention strange and great, they were relieved, and their baskets were·
filled with food, now as cheap as before it had been dear. But supplies,
however large they seem at the time, infallibly diminish, and must be
replenished by the God of the whole earth, if they are to come at all.
The eighth chapter and first verse reads as if the dreadful death of the
unbelieving lord was still in the public mind, when the prophet was
told by God that a famine of seven years' duration was to come upon
the land. If we wondered why, we must remember that it says, " Fot
all this His anger is not turned away, but His hand is stretched out
still," whether it be against a nation or against a man only. God's
judgment is a righteous judgment, and it is for our iniquity. This
second fanune was not after the fashion of the first. Then the fo-od was
in the fields, but the enemy at the gate prevented its tillage, its harvesting and its distribution: (as the Pope of Rome did with the Bible,
before the happy morning when God gave it to us for the listening).
But now, in the second famine, although they were at liberty in their
fields, and they might harrow and sow, none making them afraid, all
was in vain, " the vine nor fig tree neither, their wonted fruit did bear"
as at present, the Bible is bought, sold, quoted, discussed, but the dew
from heaven is restrained, and 'there is a famine of the word.
The whole verse, 2 Kings viii. 1, reads: "Then spake Elishaunto the
woman whose son he had restored to life, saying, Arise and go thou and
thine household and sojourn wheresoever thou canst sojourn, for the
Lord hath called for a famine and it shall also come upon the land
seven years." Shunem, where the woman had been wont to live, seems
from the map "to have been about fifteen miles north of Sama-ria.
Perhaps she had come in to see Elisha. How strange and strong were the
bonds that united them and had united them since the days when she,
perceiving he was a holy man of God, constrained him in his frequent
passings by, to " turn in and eat bread" with herself and her hYsband,
and he-having neither silver nor gold to repay, referred her need to
Him with Whom are the gifts and rewards of heaven. Those days
were gone, but the _memory of them was imperishable. Now Elisha
tells her that a seven years' famine was imminent, and that she must go
wherever she could. I have wondered if she would feel that he might
have given her more help and direction. Would it seem to her somewhat
as if he scarcely cared where they went. Maybe not. Perhaps she
knew, and was content to know, that Elisha could pass on to her only
what God had given him. She may-to a greater extent than some of
us do-have ceased from man. But we may be sure of this, that in the
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multitude of her thoughts within her, she would turn to the Psalms
{)f David. They unfold the experiences of God's saints, whatever they
are or whenever.. How suitable the 121st would be," I will lift up
~mine eyes to the hills, from whence cometh my help, my help cometh
from the Lord which made heaven and earth. He will not suffer thy
foot to be moved: He that keepeth thee will not slumber. ·Behold
He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep. The Lord is
thy Keeper: the Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand. The sun
shall not smite thee by day nor the moon by night. The Lord shall
preserve thee from all evil: He shall preserve thy soul. TheLord
shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in from this time forth
.and even for evermore." While Elisha in his solitude would find
-comfort in the same garden of God with the prayer, " The Lord hear
thee in the day of trouble, the Name of the God of Jacob defend thee:
send thee help from the sanctuary and strengthen thee out of Zion."
She encouraged herself in God, and went to the land of the Philistines,
remembering, no doubt, that Abraham and Isaac had gone there in
th~ir' days of uncertainty and famine; and there she remained until
the seven years were gone, and then returned to Samaria. Cast as
much as ever upon God, she repaired to the king to ask for the restoration of her property. We know how her visit was timed: by Hiln Who
has ta-q.ght the sun when to rise and when to set. "0 my lord," said
the astonished Gehazi, "this is the woman whose son Elisha restored to
life, and this is her son." And she got more than she had asked for.
She had been kept alive in famine, and now God gave to her what had
been laid up. The experiences of our famine years turn to our profit.
" And Elisha went to Damascus," as later " Philip was found at
Azotus "-for here we have no continuing city. .There is but one city
with foundations, one Rock of everlasting strength, one Bread of Life,
which no ages render old, which is abundant, although enemies are
within and without. Christ said, " I am the Bread of Life: he that
-cometh to Me shall never hunger." And they said unto Him, " Lord,
evermore give us this Bread."
FOLLOWER-ON.

CHRIST AND THE SCHOLARS.
WHO WAS RIGHT ~

claim is frequently made that all scholarship, i.e., hUlnan learning,
is 011 the side of those who reject the full inspiration of Scripture. It is
self-evident that if the original writings-which are termed by royal
.authority " The Holy Bible," but which are more than that, being
.as the Apostle Paul described them, "in truth the Word of God"
{I Thess. ii. 13)-are not what they profess to be, and therefore are
not reliable, then men and women are left without any standard of
right and wrong, and nothing certain is known regarding the most
important matters that concern each individual soul.
THE
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Has scholarship produced this awful cataclysm? If it has, there is
nothing in it of which to be proud, or in which to glory; for it means a
destruction equal to that wrought when, by Satan's temptation to sin,
our first parents ruined God's perfect and glorious earth. The claim of
scholarship to set itself above the absolute knowledge and wisdom of
the Lord Jesus is no new thing. He experienced it on many occasions.
That the Lord had wonderful wisdom could not be denied (Matt.
xiii. 54; John vii. 15); but it was brought against Him that He had
not received it from the" scholars" of His day. "Whence" (it was
asked) "hath this man this wisdom ? " "How knoweth this man
letters (or learning-margin) h~ving never learned ? "
SCRIBES AND PHARISEES.

It would seem that, from the very early days of the Lord's ministry,
the scholars set themselves to oppose Him, for the scribes and Pharisees
were undoubtedly the schoolmen among the Jews. They were very
religious, and deeply instructed in rabbinical tradition, but as a body
they did not believe in Him of whom the Scriptures testified; and
hence this judgment was pronounced-" Except your righteousness
shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in
no case enter into the Kingdom of Heaven" (Matt. v. 20). He who
spake thus is " the Door" (John x. 9), and none can pass through that
door without His authority (Rev. iii. 7).
When some of their own servants-unlearned people-believed in
the Lord Jesus, the scholars demanded of them: "Have any of the
(religious) rulers, or of the Pharisees believed on Him? " (John vii. 48.)
The scholars must, of course, be right! And yet, somehow or other,
" among the chief rulers also many believed on Him, but because of
the Pharisees they did not confess Him, lest they should be put out of
the synagogue" (John xii. 42).
Even the Roman Governor, Pilate, probably a pagan worshipper,
had to remonstrate with the scholars: "Ye have brought this man unto
me as one that perverteth the people: and behold, I, having examined
him before you, have found no fault in this man touching those things
whereof ye accuse him. No, nor yet Herod. . . ." (Luke xxiii. 14, 15).
THE AUTHORITY OF CHRIST.

The Lord warned His followers that they must expect from the
scholars and religious leaders treatment similar to that which He had
received (Mark xiii. 9; Matt. xvi. 21; xx. 18). The unlearned people
in the Lord's day had some gifts at any rate, for they discerned that He
taught them as One having authority, and not as the scribes, the scholars,
who had theories and speculations but no certainty (Matt. vii. 29),
and these scholars demanded of the Lord: "Who gave Thee this
authority? " (Mark xi. 28.) When the scholars" saw the wonderful
things that the Lord did," and heard the young, simple, unlearned
believers crying, "Hosanna to the Son of David," they were " sore
displeased" (Matt. xxi. 15); but it did not displease them to take the
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uppermost rooms at feasts, and the chief seats in the synagogues, and
to receive greetings in the markets, and to be called" Rabbi, Rabbi"
(Matt. xxiii. 6, 7).
- These scholars were very particular about their religious dress and
formal prayers, and the due payment of tithes; but many of the
requirements of God's Word were neglected by them, and the Lord
termed them" blind guides" (JVlatt. xxiii. 5, 14, 23, 24), and He gave
warning to " beware" of them (Mark xii. 38-41). Because they did
not believe the whole of the Old Testament, they determined by subtlety
to take Him and kill Him (Matt. xxvi. 3, 4). What a crime for scholarship to commit, and this same scholarship stirred up its poor, ignorant
dupes to join in the crime (l\1att. xxvii. 20).
Because the Lord Jesus carried the pure Gospel to the poor, the outcast, and the despised, He was condemned by the scholars of His day;
but He knew that there was no other remedy for those who were
conscious that they were sinners (Luke v. 30-32 and Luke xx. 1, 2).
The scholars laid traps for the Lord, and hoped to find rIim caught
in their snares, so that they might accuse Him. It does not seem to
have entered their minds that their failure to ensnare Him proved
His Deity, for He knew their thoughts (Luke vi. 7, 8).
SCHOLARS LAY TRAPS.

Although in some matters the scholars were much divided (see Acts
xxiii. 7, 8), yet in the one matter of opposition to the Lord Jesus they
were united (see Matt. xxii. 15, 16; xxiii. 34, 35; Mark iii. 6). Some
even produced an hypothetical case, hoping to entrap the Lord, but
His reply was: "Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures, nor the power
of God" (Matt. xxii. 29). What had become of their scholarship?
It was in error, because not in accordance with God's Word.
The Lord's advice to His people now, as it was to His disciples of old,
is: "Take heed and beware of (avoid) the teaching or doctrine of the
(scholarly) Pharisees and Sadducees" (see Matt. xvi. 6). He pronounced a very solemn woe upon these false teachers (Matt. xxiii. 13).
, . The scholars in the Lord's time rejected not only His advice but also
the counsel of God (see Luke vii. 30). They met in council (John
xi. 47), and they persuaded Pilate to condemn the Lord to death.
They had the tomb sealed and they were given Roman soldiers to watch
the sepulchre (Matt. xxvii. 62-66), but they could not prevent the
Lord's Resurrection. They knew of His Resurrection, did these
scholars, but they sank so low that they " gave large sums of money"
to the pagan Roman soldiers to spread abroad a lie (Matt. xxviii. 12-15.)
This is not the only occasion on which evidence has been suppressed.
On not one occasion could the" learned scholars" of the days when
the Lord was upon this earth prove Him wrong or in error; and it is a
certainty that" though heaven and earth shall pass away," not one
word that the Lord Jesus uttered shall be proved unreliable (Matt.
xxiv. 35; 1 Pet. i. 25).

P. 1. B.
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GOSPEL SERMONS.

MANY of our readers are on holiday. They are taking that rest and
change which is all the more necessary in these times of stress and
strain. Some of our readers, even when at home, are shut out from
Gospel privileges. The joyful sound of a full Gospel for empty sinners
cannot be heard in the neighbourhood in which they live. How do
they fare when they go to the bracing air of some seaside resort? It
is to be feared that in many places where the multitudes resort the
Gospel in its fulness is but rarely heard. Even in Evangelical places
of worship there is frequently a sad lack of real Gospel preaching.
Good things are preached. The sermons may not contain positive
error. They are earnestly and well delivered, but somehow when the
preaching is over the. conviction is forced upon the mind that the
essential truths of the Gospel were-absent. We miss the doctrines of
ruin by the fall, redemption by the blood of Christ, and regeneration
by the Holy Ghost. Many of our readers are ministers of the Gospel,
-Sunday School teachers, and workers in the Lord's vineyard. We
would affectionately ask them, in view of present tendencies, to consider whether they are following Apostolic example and Bible teaching
in their ministry of the Word. Of the apostles it is written that
" Daily in the telnple, and in every house, they ceased not to teach
and preach Jesus Christ." Is this the case with our Evangelical clergy,
ministers, and other workers? Is Christ the theme- of their sermons
and of their expositions of the inspired Word ? We remember reading
in one of the late C. H. Spurgeon's lectures to his students that many
sermons have not -enough Gospel in them to save a mouse. We have
ourselves heard sermons in which the name of Christ was scarcely or
at all mentioned, and in which any reference to His atoning work was
wholly absent. The impression we have gained from the occasional
reading of the late Mr. Spurgeon's sermons is that he loved to preach
Christ as th~ atoning Substitute of His people. Once he had realized
that the atoning blood of Christ had cleansed him from all sin, redeeming love became the great theme of His preaching. Christ in His
person, His offices, and His work was the great theme of his ministry.
What is the Gospel? Briefly we would say that it is the good tidings
of pardon, peace, power, salvation, life, and eternal glory through the
atoning blood and the substitutionary work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
It follows that there can be no Gospel preaching without Chri t. He
must be the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end of Go pel
sermons. How did the Apostle Peter preach Christ? The earlier
chapters in the Acts of the Apostles furnish the answer. He preached
Him as " a ~1an approved of God by miracles and wonders and signs,
which God did by Him." He was Jehovah's Servant whom He upheld,
His Elect One in Whom His soul delighted. He was His well-beloved
Son in Whom fIe was well pleased. He was, therefore, the incarnate
Son of the living God, the Holy One \Vho did no sin, and Who could
therefore offer Hilnself without spot to God. Peter preached Him as
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the crucified One. He ,was delivered by the determinate counsel· and
foreknowledge of God to the death of the cross, though wicked human
hands were the instruments used to crucify the Lord of Glory. His
death, therefore, was Divinely planned and designed. "It pleased the
Lord to bruise Him." Had it been otherwise, His death would have
been nothing more than the death of a martyr. But the blood of a.
martyr does not cleanse from all sin. Why, then, did the Father
deliver His beloved Son to death? Ah, the answer to this question
displays the wondrous love of God for His people and brings peace to
their souls. Let Peter himself, the inspired apostle, give the answer.
" Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the Just for the unjust, that
He might bring us to God." Here we have the doctrine of substitution.
Christ stood in the room and stead of His people. He suffered in their
place the penalty of their sins. He, the Just One, died for the unjust
that He might bring them back to the God from whom they had wandered, that they might be reconciled to God through the blood of His
cross and might eventually be brought to the Father's house in heaven.
" Who His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree, that we~
being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes·
ye were healed." Do I know myself to be a sinner, and in danger of
eternal death? If so, how blessed is the good tidings which tells me
that Another has suffered in my place, and that with His stripes and
through His atoning blood I am healed, cleansed, forgiven. Peter
preached Christ as the Conqueror of death. "Whom God hath raised
up, having loosed the pains of death: because it was not possible that
He should be holden of it." Why was it not possible? Because He
had exhausted the penalty of sin. He was raised again because He had
by His death secured the justification of His people. He voluntarily
died, and He voluntarily rose, and He says to His people, " Because I
live, ye shall live also." He has thus conquered death for Himself and
for His people. A risen Christ tells of eternal victory over death.
Peter also preached Him as the exalted One. God glorified Him and
exalted Him to His own right hand, "angels and authorities and
powers being made subject unto Him." He is therefore our crucified,
risen, and exalted Saviour. He sits on the throne. All authority is
His. He is able therefore to save them to the uttermost that come unto
God by Him. Again, Peter preached Him as the Donor and Depositary
of all spiritual blessings. He is the Donor of the Spirit. "Having
received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, He hath shed
forth this which ye now see and hear." He gives His Spirit to all His
people to awaken, regenerate, sanctify, and comfort them. He is the
Donor of repentance and forgiveness. God exalted Him "to be a
prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel; and forgiveness
of sins." He is the Depositary of salvation. "Neither is there salvation
in any other." He is our" never failing treasury, filled with boundless
stores of grace." Lastly, Peter preached Him as the Coming One.
He shall send Jesus Christ which before was preached unto you."
T~us He preached an incarnate, a crucified, a ri-sen, an exalted, a saving, .
H
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and a coming Christ. May all preachers and teachers know nothing
among men " save Jesus Christ and Him crucified," and may He be
" altogether lovely " to all His people.

THOUGHTS ON ROMANS VIII. 19-2l.
By THE REV. JOHN NEWTON.
(Being Letter XXIX from his Forty-one Letters on Religious Subjects.)
THE apostle evidently introduces this passage in confirmation of what
he had said before, verses. 17,18. The privileges of the children of God
ate not only great, but sure. Everything we see confirms our expectation of what God has promised. The whole frame of nature, in its
present state of imperfection, strongly pleads for a future and better
dispensation, as necessary to vindicate the wisdom, goodness, and
justice of God; and this shall take place when the sons of God shall
be manifested, and shall shine forth in the kingdom of their Father.
It would be injurious to the honour of God to suppose that things were
at first created in the state they are now in, or that they will always
continue so; and therefqre the creature, which was originally designed
to show forth the glory of God, is represented as burdened and groaning till those impediments are removed which prevent it from fully
answering its proper end.
Dr. Guyse's proposal of reading the twentieth verse (the words in
hope excepted) in a parenthesis, seems greatly to free the sense from
embarrassment. Then the proposition in the nineteenth and twentyfirst verses will be, " The earnest expectation of the creature waiteth
in hope for the manifestation of the sons of God; because then the
creature also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption," etc.
The twentieth verse expresses the creature's present state, " It is subject to vanity"; and intimates the cause, "not willingly," but by
reason of him who hath subjected the same.
.
By the creature, some understand mankind, as the word is used (Mark
~vi. 15); and it is certain that, partly from imperfect tradition, and
partly from a general rumour of the prophecies extant among the Jews,
the heathens had some confused apprehension of a deliverer from
misery: agreeable to which, or rather on account of their need of a
Saviour, whether they knew it or not, Christ is styled, the desire of all
nations. But this does not seem to be the sense; because the creature
here is said to be subject to vanity, not willingly, and is represented as
groaning, travailing, and longing, verse 22, for deliverance. But it is
so far from being the concurrent desire of all mankind, or indeed the
desire of any single person, to obtain freedom from the bondage of sin,
that we are naturally pleased with it, a~d yield a willing subjection.
13esides, the period referred to is beyond the present life, and intends
not a partial relief here, but a full deliverance hereafter. It seems,
therefore, that creature, in these verses, and creation in verse 22, as they
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are both expressed by the same word in the Greek, are to be taken in
the same sense. The whole frame of this lower world, which is now
subject to vanity on account of the sin of man, is represented as longing
a;nd waiting for deliverance.
The word a7rDKapaOOKla, which we render earnest expectation, is very
emphatical; it imports a raising up, or thrusting forward the head,
as persons who are in suspense for the return of a messenger, or
the issue of some interesting event. Compare Judges v. 28, Luke
xxi. 28. It occurs but once more in the New Testament (Philippians
i. 20); where the apostle is describing, in one view, the confidence of
his hope, and the many conflicts and oppositions which were the daily
exercise of his faith.
Now, it is a frequent beauty in the Scripture language, to apply
human affections to the inanimate creation, and these expressions are
to be taken in a figurative sense, as denoting the importance and
evidence of what is said... See Genesis iv. 11, Isaiah i. 2, Luke xix. 40.
The" earnest expectation of the creature," therefore, teaches us two
things; the weight and burden of the evils under which the world
groans and the sure purpose of God to. restore all things by Jesus
Christ. There is a period approaching, when all that is now rough and
crooked shall be made plain and straight. The Lord has promised
it; and therefore all His works are represented as expecting and
waiting for it.
This shall be at the manifestation of the sons of God. They are now
hidden, unknown, unnoticed, and misrepresented, for the most part.
Their life is in many respects hidden from themselves, and their
privileges altogether hidden from the world. But ere long they will be
manifested~ their God will openly acknowledge them; every cloud by
. which they are now obscured shall be removed, and they shall shine
like the sun in the kingdom of their Father. They have now a gracious
liberty. They are freed from condemnation, from the power of sin,
from the law as a Covenant of works, from the yoke of carnal ordinances,
from the traditions and inventions of men, and from the spirit of
bondage; yet they suffer much from indwelling sin, the temptations
()f Satan, and their situation in a wicked and- ensnaring world. But
they are animated with the hope of a glorious liberty, when every evil,
imperfection, and abatement shall cease, when they shall be put in the
full possession of a happiness answerable to the riches of Divine love,
.and the efficacy of the blood and mediation of Jesus; and then the
curse shall be fully relnoved from the creation. The Lord shall create
.all things new, and again pronounce all things good. When they are
thus manifested, the creature's expectation shall be answered. It
shall be restored to its honour and use. Under what circumstances,
.and to what particular purposes, this change will take place, we know
not; but a change worthy of Divine wisdom, though beyond the limits
,of our weak apprehensions, we are warranted from Scripture to expect.
It is asserted in this passage, to which perhaps we may properly add,
2 Peter iii. 13, Revelation xxi. 1. It would be easy to indulge vain
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conjectures upon this subject; but it is more safe to restrain them,
and to content ourselves with what is clearly revealed. The hour is
coming, when all difficulties shall be explained, when the mysterious
plan of Divine Providence shall be unfolded, vindicated, and completed;
then it shall appear that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Head and
Restorer of the creation; and how fully in every sense He has repaired
the ruin brought into the world by sin, and destroyed the works of
the devil.
In the meantime, the sons of God groan, waiting for the adoption;
and the creation groans with them. At present it is subject to vanity.
Its original design was, to fulfil the will, and to set forth the glory of
God; but, by the sin of man, it is disappointed with respect to these
ends; not absolutely, for still the heavens declare His glory, and the
earth is full of His goodness; but with regard to outward appearances,
there is a great abatement in both these respects. We may instance
a few particulars, in which the creature is abused and oppressed,
contrary to the design of its creation.
The creature was intended to show forth the glory of God. But here
it has been disappointed, and has groaned, being burdened, in all ages.
Vain man has always been disposed to serve and worship the creature
more than the Creator. The whole world formerly, except the Jews,
were sunk in idolatry, paying Divine honours to the sun and moon,
yea, to stocks and stones; and a great part of the earth is to this
moment covered with the same darkness. When this is the case, the
creature groans under vanity, being perverted directly contrary to its
proper end. And there is another idolatry, if not so gross, yet in us
more inexcusable, by which the generality of those who bear the name
of Christians are no less alienated from the knowledge and love of the
true God, than the heathens themselves.
Again. The creatures, as the servants of God, are properly de~igned to promote the welfare of His children (1 Cor. iii. 22; Job v. 23).
This great end is indeed finally secured by the promise, that all shall
work together for their good. But at present they are exposed to great
sufferings; all things seem to come alike to all. This, on the Lord's
part, is a wise and gracious appointment for the exercise of faith, the
mortification of sin, and the advancement of sanctification. But still
in itself it is a vanity, under which the creation groans. When Jesus
was crucified in person, the sun withdrew his light, rocks rent, and the
earth quaked. There is a proportionable constraint upon nature when
he suffers in his members. Sometimes this part of the vanity has been
suspended, as in the case of Daniel and his companions; and doubtless
the creatures would in general reverence the Heir of Glory, were not
the effects of sin upon them continued for wise reasons. They were
subject to man, when man was subject to his Maker. At present,
, there is an apparent inconsistence, when beasts, and storms, and seas,
rage against those whom the Creator is pleased to favour.
Once more. The creatures of God might be expected to engage in
His behalf against His enemies. But it is subject to vanity here like-
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wise. "The earth is the Lord's "; yet the chief parts and possessions
of it are in the hands of those who hate Him; yea, His enemies employ
His creatures against His own friends. Surely, if the secret powerful
restraint of His providence were taken off, it would be otherwise. How
ready all the creatures are to fight in the Lord's cause, if He please to
employ them, we may learn from the history of Egypt in Exodus, from
the death of Dathan and Abiram, and the destruction of Sennacherib's
army. It is therefore a bondage introduced by sin, and under which
they groan, that they are compelled to prolong the lives and serve the
occasions of ungodly sinners.
The effect being manifest, that the creature is subject to vanity, the
apostle briefly intimates the cause, "Not willingly." The creature,
considered in itself, is not in fault. All things were created good in the
beginning, and in themselves are good still. Not the fault, but the
perversion and subjection of the creature, is here complained of.
A beauty, variety, and order, in the works of God, are still discernible,
sufficient to fill an attentive and enlightened mind with wonder, love,
and praise; though it must be allowed that sin has not only alienated
our hearts and disabled our faculties, so that we cannot rightly contemplate God and His works, but has likewise occasioned a considerable alteration in the visible state of things. One instance is expressly
specified (Gen. iii. 16).
The positive cause is ascribed to Him, Who has subjected the same.
These words may bear three different senses, in agreement with the
current doctrine of the Scripture. The prime author of the mischief
was Satan. Full of malice and enmity against God and His creatures,
he attempted to bring evil into this lower world, and was permitted to
succeed; the Lord purposing to overrule it to His own glory. But for
a season, the work of the devil has been to introduce and maintain
a sad scene of vanity and misery. Our first father, Adam, was the
direct and immediate cause of the entrance of sin and vanity into the
creation. He was created upright, and all things good about him.
But he listened to Satan, and sinned, and by his sin
. " Brought death into the world, and all our woe" ;

for we were concerned in his transgression, as he was our head both in
nature and law. But we may refer the Him to God; and this seems
best to suit the apostle's design here. God, the righteous Judge, subjected the creature to vanity, as the just consequence and desert of
man's disobedience. But He has subjected it in hope; with a reserve
in favour of·His own people, by which, though they are liable to trouble,
they are secured from the penal desert of sin, and the vanity of the
creature is by His wisdom overruled to wise and gracious purposes.
The earth and all in it was made for the sake of man. For his sin it
was first cursed, and afterwards destroyed by water; and sin at last
shall set it on fire. But God, Who is rich in mercy, appointed a people
to Himself out of the 'fallen race. For their sakes, and as a theatre
wherein to display the wonders of His providence and grace, it was
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renewed after the flood, and still continues; but not in its original
state: there are marks of the evil of sin, and of God's displeasure against
it, wherever we turn our eyes. This truth is witnessed to by everything without us, and within us. But there shall be a deliverance to
those who fear Him; and by His word and Spirit, He teaches them to
receive instruction and benefit even from this root of bitterness. "Even
now they are the sons of God; but it doth not yet appear what they will
be when He shall appear," and be " admired in all them that believe."
Then they shall be manifested, and then the creature also shall be
delivered from the bondage of corruption.
How blind, then, are they who expect happiness from the creature,
which is itself subject to vanity, and who are meanly content with the
present state of things! It is because they are estranged from God,
have no sense of His excellency, no regard for His glory, no knowledge
of their own proper good! They are farther removed from the desires
they ought to· have, in their present circumstances, than the brute
creation, or the very ground they walk on; for all things but man have
an instinct, or natural principle, to answer the end for which they were
appointed. Fire and hail, wind and storm, fulfil the Word of God,
though we poor mortals dare to disobey it. But if the secret voice of
the whole creation desires the consummation of all things, surely they
who have the light of God's Word and Spirit, will look forward and
long for that glorious day. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus!

THE SUBLIME DOCTRINE OF THE BIBLE.
(From THE REV. DR. ADOLPH SAPHIR'S Christ and The Script~lres,
pages 42-48.)
WE find in Scripture, doctrine which man never could have discovered,
and which, now that it is revealed, no man and no age can exhaust.
The one fact proves that a higher than human mind is the Author of
the book; the other is a sign of its infinite and eternal character.
1. Take the idea of God, such as the Bible gives us. So spiritual,
and yet so simple. God is infinite and incomprehensible, dwelling in
light inaccessible, and full of glory; high above· all that is created
and finite; Whom the heaven of heavens cannot contain, and before
Whom even the angels veil their faces as they adore Him. And yet
He is presented as being near unto us, even unto all that are of a broken
and contrite heart; as listening unto the sighing of every humble child,
and condescending to reveal Himself unto babes. How spiritual and
sublime is the ScriptUre teaching of God.! how homely and simple its
revelation of the Father! Scripture reveals to us God as the great
Creator of the universe, the Governor and Upholder of the world, the
adorable King of angels, who obey His commandments, and at the
same time we are assured, that not even a sparrow can fall to the ground
without His will, and that the very hairs of our head are numbered;
we are taught that we may commend to His guidance the minutest
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duties of our life, and expect His answer to our prayers on behalf of our
daily troubles and difficulties. Scripture reveals Him as a God of
holiness, justice, and truth,Who is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity,
and Whose throne is established in verity and righteousness; and
Scripture unfolds to us the mercy, the compassion, the tenderness of
God-His delight in blessing, His glory in His wonderful grace. Whence
this idea of God, so sublime and yet so simple, so spiritual and yet so
tangible, so pure and holy, and yet so gracious and loving 1 Do we
find anything to be compared with it among the Greeks and. Romans?
It has come down from above. God revealed Himself.
2. Or take the idea of the law of God. What the Bible teaches us
concerning man is no less wonderful than the idea of God which it
brings before us. What is man 1 As nations advance, their idea of
humanity advances. While savage nations value man according to
his strength, subtlety, courage, and even cruelty, civilized nations have
a higher and more intellectual and moral standard of human excellence.
But what is the true, the perfect idea of man 1 Look at the Scriptures,
teaching us that man is created in God's image. And because since the
Fall we do not know clearly what that means, God gives us in the law
His idea of humanity; and the law teaches us that man is to love God
with all his heart, and his neighbour as himself. How wonderful are
the Ten Commandments! How high is the law of God, elevating man
to communion in love with the Lord God! How deep-'requiring truth
in the inward part, the affection of the soul, the surrender of the will !
How broad-taking cognizance of all our varied relationships, of all
occupations, circumstances, duties; entering into all the minute detail,
into all the ramifications of our earthly life! And this idea of man,
existing in the original purpose of God, realized in Adam, and subsequently described in the law of Jehovah, is afterwards manifested in
greater fulness and glory in the person of Jesus Christ, the second
Adam. This is the second idea revealed in Scripture, above human
thought and discovery, the Divine idea of man.
3. The Bible idea of redemption. Of sin we have no. adequate
conception. Scripture reveals to us the depths of sin, as offence against
God and as a disease-.as guilt and pollution. But as the Bible-view
of sin far transcends our thought, still more wonderful is the Bible idea
of redemption! Take a beautiful vase, a masterpiece of art, and dash
it to the ground, so that it is shattered into a hundred pieces. Who
can restore it 1 Who can unite the fragments, so that the beauty
and harmony of the original shall again show forth the master's skill
and thought? Yet what is this compared to the Fall, when man's
understanding became darkened, his heart alienated from God, his
conscience burdened, his. will enslaved, his imagination defiled, his
soul and mind and affections corrupt; when man became dead in
trespasses and sin, so that from the inmost centre of his being to the
very members of his body sin reigns unto death? And then see how
the idea of redemption runs from the very threshold of the Bible in
Genesis to the topmost stone of the edifice in Revelation.. And such
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redemption! Full pardon of sin,.so that our souls are whiter than the
snow; enemies are reconciled, and adopted as children of God; condemnation is removed, and the kingdom of heaven is opened; the heart
is changed, the will set free,- the mind enlightened; in short, as sin
abounded unto death, grace doth much more abound unto life! Whence
such a glorious thought ~
4. Man never could have conceived this. But could· man have
conceived the superabundance of this grace, restoring us not merely
to the lost Paradise, and to the condition of Adam before the Fall,
but giving us far more than we lost, and placing us far higher than man
at his creation ~ For we are accepted in Christ, the Beloved, and by the
Holy Ghost we are one with Jesus, Who is the Son of God, one with the
Father. Ours is not merely peace, but Christ's peace; not merely life,
but Christ's life. Christ is given to us for ever, and we are members of
His body, one with Him in the Spirit. Thus are we partakers of the
Divine nature, and from Christ the quickening Spirit is our new life.
Who could have thought of this?
5. And then notice how Scripture reveals to us all this as portion of
the counsel of God. Into the council chamber of eternity, into the
secret purpose which God purposed in Himself, before the foundations
of the world were laid, the Word of God takes us, and shows us that
according to this purpose God created the world in Christ, elected
Israel, sent His Son, brought in the Church, Jews and Gentiles in one
body, that in the ages to come Christ and the Church should manifest
His glory, and that thus His grace should be seen and adored by angels
and the nations of earth. (Ephesians and Colossians.) Who could
have found out this, or imagined it? A plan so vast, so grand, so
beautiful, could only emanate from Him Who is God, Who is love;
and none could have known it but the chosen ones, to whom He revealed
His will. And now that it is revealed, we cannot exhaust the Scripture
teaching. It is above us and beyond us. We can only exclaim, " Oh,
the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out! For
who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been His counsellor? For of Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all things.
To Him be glory for ever. Amen."
" DISCIPLE of Jesus, read these Scriptures, if you are anxious to know
Him, and to have a heart burning within you in love and reverence."

-Dr. A. Saphir.
" HIS all-seeing eye marks not only evil's course, He notes the tears
which bedew the cheek of penitence. He hears each sigh from the
sin-stricken heart.. His ears are open to every wrestling prayer.
Each sound of praise flies swiftly to His ear. Every cry for pardoning
mercy, every confession of guilt, each supplication for help, each call
for guidance, each avowal of need ascend to His ·mercy sea.t."Dean Law.
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TWO WOMEN OF ZIDON.
MANY hundreds of years ago, perhaps whilst the Israelites were still
wandering in the wilderness on their way to Canaan, foreign merchantmen were landing on the coasts of Cornwall, and trading with the people
there. They were Phoenicians; their countrymen lived on the coast
to the north of Canaan. A nation of seafarers, they had colonies outside
Asia in at least two other continents: Carthage in Africa was one, and
they also had a settlement at Cadiz. It was probably from here their
ships sailed to Cornwall, and perhaps to Ireland. In Palestine their
chief cities were Zidon and Tyre, and each of these places had a king.
You remember about King Hiram, of Tyre, who was a friend of King
David; it was he who sent another Hiram to Jerusalem to make all
the brasswork for Solomon's Temple. This King Hiram seems to have
been an admirer of the worship of J ehovah, if he was not himself a
worshipper; but in general, the Phoenicians were steeped in heathenism,
and altogether given over to idolatry. Baal and Ashtoreth were chief
among their deities; and the city of Zidon was especially devoted to the
worship of the goddess Ashtoreth, the " Queen of Heaven." There
were most loathsome and horrible ceremonies connected with this
religion; and sometimes even human sacrifices were offered to Ashtoreth.
Now at one time there was reigning in Zidon a man called Ethbaal,
his very name a record of surrounding heathenism. His daughter
married the king of a neighbouring country, Ahab of Samaria. The
Zidonian princess was a girl of strong character, and she had an immense influence over her husband. This might have been an excellent
thing for Ahab, if hers had been a good influence; for it is certain that
his character already needed reforming. But she was an idolater, and
Ahab only added to his sins by marrYing her. It was a dreadful thing
for a king of Israel to marry a heathen princess, for it was distinctly
forbidden by the law of God. A son of Israel, whether king or commoner, must have no dealings whatever with a heathen woman. Perhaps some faithful counsellor may have protested to Ahab about it,
and been silenced by Ahab's reply that of course he would get his wife
to join him in the worship of Jehovah. That is the sort of argument
that Christian people are apt to use; they excuse themselves for making
alliances with the world on the plea that they will be able to influence
their friends for good. It never happens. It is always the other way;
the child of God is polluted by contact with the world. So in this case :
no sooner did Ahab take to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal, king
of the Zidonians, than he went and served Baal and worshipped him.
Jezebel, as you know, was an evil woman. It was not merely that
she cared nothing for the claims of Jehovah as the one true God; many
people living in " Christian" countries are as bad as that. But she was
an active enemy of the Lord, doing everything in her power to suppress
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His followers. She even put to death many of the prophets, and would
have slain them all if her husband's chamberlain had not hidden away
a hundred of them. She herself supported and fed hundreds of prophets,
of Baal. For callous cruelty and deliberate wickedness, it would be
hard to find the equal of this woman from Zidon, and her name is a
household word for all that is evil. It seems as if God removed from
her His restraining grace, and left her to her sin.
But whilst Queen Jezebel was outdoing her husband in deeds of
atrocious wickedness, there was another woman living in the coasts of
Zidon in very different circumstances. Not a king's daughter, living
in a palace, and preparing for a royal marriage; but a poor forlorn
woman; bereft of her husband, and expecting to die with her one child
from starvation. For away in Samaria the prayer of Elijah the Tishbite
had been answered, and for" many days" there had been no rain.
Famine gripped even the people of Zidon. The poor widow of
Zarephath had come almost to the end of her supplies; there was just
a little oil left in a bottle, and a mere handful of meal in a barrel. In
despair, she went out to the gate of the city to gather a few sticks,
thinking that she would cook a last meal for herself and her boy before
they perished together. You know what happened. A strange man
spoke to her-" a hairy man, girt with a girdle of leather about his
loins." He asked her for bread and water, and he brought to her the
promise of an Almighty God that her supplies should not fail. It all
came to pass as he had said, but it seems as if the widow was not quite
convinced, until the prophet, by the power of God restored to life again
the dead body of her little son. Before that amazing wonder she was
overwhelmed, and confessed aloud, " Now by this I know that thou art
a man of God, and that the word of the Lord in thy mouth is truth."
I think we have here an astonishing view of the mercy and grace of
God. These two women of Zidon were in a sense neighbours. It is
not likely that the princess had ever heard of the poor widow; but
news travels fast even without the aid of newspapers and wireless, and
the widow of Zarephath would surely know the name of Princess
Jezebel, and all about her grand wedding. Both of them lived amidst
the darkest heathenism, and there is nothing to make us suppose that the
widow knew anything of the Lord. But God had thoughts of peace
towards this sorrowful woman, and in the extremity of her distress
He sent His servant to relieve her. Surely this was amazing kindness.
It would not have been surprising if Zidon and Tyre had been destroyed
with fire and brimstone for the wickedness of Jezebel. We do not know
what Elijah felt when the brook dried up, and he was told to go to
Zidon. It would have been natural enough for him to say: "What,
Zidon, Lord! .Am I to go to the very place that Jezebel came from 1
Jezebel, who hates me so that she seeks Iny very life!" But all we
know is that he arose and came to Zarephath.
That Elijah was sent not only for his own sustenance, but also to
relieve the widow's distress, is plain from the words of Christ Himself,
Who gave great offence to the Jews of Nazareth by referring to this
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incident. ":Many widows were in Israel in the days of Elias," said the
Lord Jesus, " when the heaven was shut up three years and six months,
when great famine was throughout the land; but unto none of them
was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a woman that
was a widow." People are always offended when they hear of the
Lord showing His unmerited favour to some poor soul, because they
think salvation is for those who deserve it, respectable people such as
themselves, who have a decent regard for religious observances, and
never do anyone any harm. But oh! if you have tasted that the Lord
is gracious, what a joy it is to your soul that there is " none too vile
. or loathsome" for a Saviour's grace. It was to seek and to save the
lost that He came; it was for sinners that He died, and still the fountain of His precious blood is ever open for sin and for uncleanness.
DAMARIS.
THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
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"OWE NO MAN ANYTHING."
(ROMANS xiii. 8.)
A DIRECTOR of a firm wrote to a customer, " We only wish our other
customers would pay as promptly as you invariably do."
From information which has reached us from time to time, we are
. convinced that a large number of people either fail to pay their bills
promptly, or occasionally fail to pay at all.
Recently we heard of a small shopkeeper deciding to close her
shop because many of her customers fail to pay for the goods which
they order.
.
This· is surely a failure to love our neighbour as we love ourselves.
It is a breach of the law of kindness. It brings unnecessary sorrow
and anxiety to struggling business people. Moreover, to purchase
when we have not the money to pay is going before the Lord. It
is a failure to wait His time to supply our needs. Whatever the
world may do the Christian should" Owe no man anything." He
should love his neighbour as he loves himself.
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in :JIilemoriam.
THE LATE MR. TOM BRYANT, OF BRISTOL.
MR. TOM BRYANT was connected with St. Mary-le-Port 'Church, Bristol,
for the long period of fifty-three years. For the last few years he was
one of the churchwardens. He had also been the leader of a Young
Men's Bible Class on Lord's day afternoons, besides being the leader
for many years of the Monday evening conversation Bible class.
Naturally he was well known to the late rector (the Rev. James
Ormiston), and to his successor (the Rev. A. J. Day), as well as to the
present rector (the Rev. W. Dodgson Sykes). He took a prominent
part in the work of the "Lord's day school, and was greatly esteemed by
the people of God worshipping at St. Mary-le-Port Church. On
Sunday, July 3rd, he read the lessons (we understand) at one or both
services. On Monday evening (July 4th), the members of his Bible
class met as usual and were surprised at -his failure to appear. They
waited and waited in vain for him to arrive. At length the astounding
news reached them that he had been knocked down in Warwick Road
and had sustained such injuries that he soon afterwards died.
Though we did not personally know hinl, except for meeting him a
few times at Mary-le-Port Church, his name has been familiar to us
for a great number of years. He was a regular reader, like many others
at Mary-Ie-Port Church, of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. For him this
sudden removal doubtless means immediate entrance into the blessedness of heaven. To us we cannot but stand in awe at the sovereignty
of God in calling so useful and valued a servant of God so suddenly
away from his earthly activities.
Our tender Christian sympathy goes out to the people of God at
Mary-Ie-Port and to his relations and friends generally.
We print below a notice which appeared in The Western Daily Press
and Bristol Mirror : "A GOOD MAN PASSES
" In our issue yesterday there was a brief announcement that Mr.
Tom Bryant, of Woodbridge Road, Knowle, had sustained fatal injuries
in an accident at Warwick Road on Monday. This sad item of news
has distressed very many in Bristol, for Mr. Tom Bryant was a man of
fine character-a Christian in the real sense of the term-and one who
gave up much of his life in seeking to help others. He had been associated with the work of St. Mary-Ie-Port Church for over half a century,
and for nearly the whole of this time had conducted a Bible class there
for young men. Many of his friends will have read the short paragraph
in our paper yesterday without realizing that the Tom Bryant whose
good life closed in the ambulance van on the way to the Royal Infirmary
was the guide and counsellor whose influence had helped them so much.
Mr. Bryant was an old and respected employee of Messrs. E. S. and A.
Robinson, and, we believe, had in later years undertaken welfare work
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for the firm. The Rector of St. Mary-le-Port Church, the Rev. W.
Dodgson Sykes, and those who are associated with this ancient place
of worship will sadly miss a beloved colleague and those who, have
attended his class-men scattered all over the world, will grieve when
they hear the sad news of his death. "

WEEPING lVIARY.
(JOHN

xx. 11-16.)

to her Saviour's tomb
Hasted early at the dawn;
Spice she brought, and sweet perfume ;
But the Lord she loved was gone.
For a while she weeping stood,
.Struck with sorrow and surprise,
Shedding tears a plenteous flood,
For her heart supplied her eyes.

" MARY

"'Jesus, Who is always near,
Though too often unperceived,
Came His drooping child to cheer,
Kindly asking why she grieved.
Though at first she knew Him not,
When He called her by her name,
Then her griefs were all forgot,
For she found He was the same.
"Grief and sighing quickly fled,
When she heard His welcome voice:
Just before, she thought Him dead;
Now, He bids her heart rejoice.
What a change His word can make,
Turning darkness into day!
You who weep for Jesus' sake,
He will wipe your tears away.
"He Who came to comfort her,
When she thought her all was lost,
Will for your relief appear,
Though you now are tempest-tossed;
On His word your burden cast,
On His love your thoughts employ;
Weeping 'for a while may last,
But the morning brings the joy."
JOHN NEWTON.
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GOSPEL BOOK lVIISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-Believing that there is none other name whereby men
can be saved whether in His Majesty's Forces or amongst others we
seek to labour on in spreading the knowledge of that glorious Name.
There is a ringing call to all lovers of truth to do all. in their power to
provide an antidote to the flood of pernicious and poisonous literature
on all hands. A large home has just been built for the use of the Royal
Air Force, to which we had the pleasure of sending two large parcels
of Bibles, lVlagazines, and Books, which were much appreciated. A
lady writes, " Ho,,, very kind of you to send us those lovely parcels of
Christian literature, for which we are so very grateful. Many, rnany
thanks. How wonderful of you to take such an interest in other
people's work when you are in such feeble health yourself. Our home
here is well used and is always very full. The Airmen are such splendid
men and very well educated. Two men have been really converted
since we opened our Home. Thanking you very warmly." A distributor to sailors writes, " Very many thanks for your parcel of magazines received to-day. They will be most useful." Two ladies write,
" My sister and I do not know how to thank you enough for the beautiful parcels of Christian literature. I can never say how very helpful,
and, I trust, how much blessed it is, to men coming to the Home and
those we visit in hospital, cheering and encouraging His own, and, we
trust, awakening others. We are sorry that your health is bad. What
.a great consolation is His wonderful sympathy with Martha and Mary
(John xi. 33), although He alone knew He was going to put all right
very soon, and so He is, for He is coming, we are sure very soon. We
do not anticipate a world-wide revival before His return, but He is
quietly calling out one here and another there, so we very really value
prayers for H"is blessing on our work and that we may not lose heart
(1 Cor. xvi. 13). .Again, we both thank you, trusting He may give you
much blessing." A friend writes, " 1 trust you are still able to continue in your good work, and with the warmer weather, you may be
feeling a little better. The world is full of unrest, but what a mercy to
have that peace which it cannot take away, though it may disturb.
May you enjoy much of the Lord's presence and help, proving He is
your strength. Please accept the little gift of £1 enclosed with kindest
regards."
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
Bristol, 4, July 2nd, 1938.
PUBLIC usefulness must not InJure private piety; Church work
must not push family worship into a corner."-O. H. Sp-urgeon.
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'rottfitant lStaton~
THE EVIL OF POPERY.
" , Cursed be the man before the Lord, that riseth up and buildeth this
city JERICHO.'-Joshua vi. 26.
'" SINCE he was cursed who rebuilt JERtCItO, much more the man who
labours to restore Popery among us. In our fathers' days the gigantic
walls of Popery fell by the power of their faith, the perseverance of
their efforts, and the blast of their Gospel trumpets; and now there
are some who would rebuild that accursed system upon its old foundations.
" 0 Lord, be pleased to thwart their unrighteous endeavours, and
·pull down every stone which they build. It should be a serious business with us to be thoroughly purged of every error which may have
;3, tendency to foster the spirit of Popery, and when we have made a
'Clean sweep at home we should seek in every way to oppose its all too
Tapid spread abroad in the Church and in the world. This last can be
done in secret by fervent prayer, and in public by decided testimony.
We must warn with judicious boldness those who are inclined towards
the errors of Rome; we must instruct the young in Gospel truth, and
tell them of the black doings of Popery in the olden times.
" We must aid in spreading the light more thoroughly through the
land, for priests, like owls, hate daylight. Are we doing all we can for
J"esus and the Gospel? If not, our negligence plays into the hands of
priestcraft. What are we doing to spread the Bible, which is the
Pope's bane and poison? Are we casting abroad good sound Gospel
writings?
"Luther once said, 'The devil hates goose quills,' and, doubtless,
he has good reason, for ready writers, by the Holy Spirit's blessing,
have done his kingdom much damage. .
.
" If the thousands who will read- this short word this night will do
.all they can to hinder the rebuilding of this accursed Jericho, the
Lord's glory shall speed among the sons of men.
" Reader, what can you do? What will you do ? "-(C. H. Spurgeon's " Evening Readings" for May 29th.)

ITHE FOUR CHAINED BOOKS. By Henry J. Cowell, F.R.S.A. Pp. 36.
Price 6d., post free 7d. (The Protestant Truth Society, 31, Cannon
Street, London, E.C.4.)
The Four Chained Books referred to in this excellent pamphlet are
," The Great Bible, Erasmus's Paraphrases, Foxe's Acts and Monuments,
J"ewel's Defence of the Apology of the Church of England." All these
were chained in the parish churches of England at different times during
the period of the Reformation. Mr. Cowell clearly and simply gives the
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historical facts relating to these books, and their being set up and
chained in our Churches. He also gives biographical accounts of the
six men who were concerned in the production of these chained volumes.
An Addendum gives a list of the various churches where one or more
of these chained books can now be seen. We recommend all our
readers to purchase this valuable pamphlet.
FASCISM IN THE ENGLISH CHURCH. By a London Journalist. Pp.
112. Price 2s. 6d., postage 3d. (Church Association, 13 and 14,
Buckingham Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.)
We give a warm welcome to this book. Many will have already
read with thankfulness, Why Sunday? and Why Go to Ohurch? and
Britain Without God, by the same author. They will be thankful for
the definite Protestant testimony of this, his latest book.
Fascism may be said to be synonymous with dictatorship, and the
author rightly feels that the Church of England is suffering from the
use of dictatorial influences. In spite of the definite rejection by
Parliament, the representative body of the nation, of the New Prayer
Book, the Bishops are more or less encouraging its use, and no real
effort is being made by those in authority to check the progress of
Sacerdotalism and Modernism in the Church of England. There seems
to be abundant reason to think that definite efforts are being made to
stamp out Evangelicalism in the Church of England. Over a thousand
clergy still officiate in the Church of England who have accepted the
doctrines of the Council of Trent. Churches are being emptied through
the Romanizing teaching and practices of Anglo-catholics, and worldliness abounds. The author of this volume gives up-to-date information
of the deplorable condition of the Church of England. He shows how
Protestant Evangelical Christianity is the object of attack from eight
different quarters, the whole aim being to extinguish it. The closing
chapter is entitled, "What shall be the answer?" Opinions may differ
on this point, but there are several points which deserve attention.
He suggests that there is a strong element of defeatism in the attitude
of the majority of Evangelicals. We have long felt that we are not
as courageous, uncompromising and decided as we should be in our
principles. We are too easy-going and fail to stand out with uncompromising boldness for Protestant truth. We acquiesce in evils which
ought to be removed. The author expresses the conviction that
" spending money and time preventing a certain vicar from lighting
candles or displaying ornaments will never save the Evangelical faith."
We would add, what advantage is it~-to clear out illegal ornaments if
the man who placed them in the church is not himself removed? Far
better to spend money in erecting a mission hall and holding Evangelical
services in it, and thus helping to feed any hungry souls in a priestridden parish. We hope every Protestant will purchase this book.·
We are glad that the Church Association are making an effort to
send copies" to Members of Parliament and prominent men and women
in public life."
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